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SHY ALL THIS 
FFTN__________
LKS ALL THIS 
IFFIN. ;

THIS AFTERNOON.

EMPRESS OF INDIAL3 ALL THIS 
IFFIN.

this month (jrent Eastern of the Lakes.
The Greatest farrier Afloat in 
this Harbor. Ihe Great Family 
Pleasure Steamer. Reyistered\Al 

Leaving Mowat’s wharf at 2 p. m., call- 
ALL THIS ing at Queen’s wharf. Returning, leaves 

the park at 6.30 P. no.
Good brass and string band.

L)S ALL THIS
IN.

LY ALL THIS 
FF1N.

I ES
N.,î

OODS ALL this 
IFFIN.. _______ Fare and Return,

hNS ALL THIS Children.
INFIX.

Me.
;BOYLE & RIDDELL. Managers.

VICTORIA PARKy.
15 CENTS, i

[NGS ALL THIS 
KIFFIN.

f^qt'A U f Y ”OF 

H ILTON VELVET ,
I

Queen Victoria and Dagmar IlUVSSEL’S CAR

APESTRY CAR- Leave Church street 11 a. m., 2, S and 4:30 p. m. 
—=— .... York street 10 minutes later. Queen’s Wharf '2r30,
<Jl ALITA OF „„ at 7 p m.

ami return, all holidays excepted, only lac.____________Fare
QUALITY OF Children 10c.

AU Excursion» Equally Low Rates.
UAUTY OF XX-

NAVIGATION.
VILTON VELVET

CHI CORA.BRUSSELS CAR-

■APESTRY CAR

NEW YORK, 
BOSTON 

BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

1ER AND PRC 
TLER'S, 4 Roeein

D.
NTKD, IN GOOD 

L Apply, stating

AND ALL

Points Southeast and West)-
Barlow Cumberland

35 Yonsrs Street
!4

TS! YOCEAN STEAMSHIPS-_____

CUNARD LINE
B. AND N. A STEAMSHIP GOMP'Y.«MOAN

FELTS, (From Pier40, N. R., New York.)
‘Bothnia, Wed., 6 July. 'Gallia, Wed., 13 July
EUt.ivia.V4ed.. 20 July. Ahrern, Wed., 27 July.
Scvthia, Wed., 3 Aug. Bothnia, Wed., 10 Aug.

. ‘Gallia. Wed., 17 Amr. Catalonia, Wed., 24 Aug.
dip IT) | and every following WEDNESDAY from New York. 
IT i Steamers marked thus * do not carry steerage.

Rates of Passage—W. SS0 and $100 in gold, ac
cording to accommodations; tickets to Paris $15 
gold additional. Retpm tickets on favorable terms. 
Steerage at very low rates. Steerage tickets from 
Liverpool and Queenstown and all othe parts of 
Europe at lowest rates.

Through bills of lading given for Belfast, Glasgow, 
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent, 
and for Mediterranean ports.

For freight and passage apply at the Company's 
office, No. 4 Bowling Green; VERNON II. BROWN 

N x Co: Agents ; or to FORBES Sc. LOWXSBOROÜGH, 
30 King street east.- Toronto. e

•rs,

iSDIN,
RtET.

N. AMUSEMENTS-

Shamrocks are| Coming.-

te

LACROSSE ! LACROSSE !

\

AUCTION SALES.
;e Stock Hi/ Scott, Sutherland <t- Co.

Valuable Property in akville
si For Sale by Public Auction.

S
Tlie sul-scribera have received instructions from f 

Mr. Scott to sell by public auction,,at their sales- f

NO. 29 FRONT STREET WEST,
ON MONDAY, THE 4TH JULY, |

Tiie following very desirable real estate, viz.
A Large Brick Dwelling in Oakville, |

with lawns, garden and orchard ; about four acres, — | 
fronts on the lake, being Nos. 14 and 15 in the ÿo- ,j 
main survey.

The above-property is situàto&l between First and 5 
Alien streets, in the village -it Oakville. The house 
contains 15 rooms. There $re coach-house and 
stables, iioultry-houses and pig-pens. The lawns 
occupy about an acre. There are on the property _ 
KjO vines, over 100 of which Krill have ripe fruit in 
the middle of August ; also to fruit-bearing trees, 
ami the shrubs and roses on this property are con- / 
sidered uneqhalled in Ontario. There are likewise i 
small fruits in abundance.

On the lake shore there is ajbout 300 toise of ’apge 1 
and small gravel, suitable for macadamizing, i*Lç, » 
on the beactoand bçlow thè gs.rden there is an ext* ÿ 1 

Hi" riAT I lent quarry of stone, which :ould be worked eco- 1 
L I LMO I ■ nomically, as there is a pier belonging to the pro- 4j 

' * perty running into the lake.
Terms-liberal Sale at 12 o’clock noon.

SCOTT, SUTHERLAND & CO.,
TRADE AUCTIONEERS.

N’S.
ist, Toronto i

ices.

ND

RD rements can l>e ' made vtnth the Great Wost- 
rties living in Oakville can 
ets for $5.s5, or about 10 

Permits V. inspect the property can 
]i]ili-Mtion to the auctioneers. 141

Arr
railway whereby par 
chase '■% single tick

rted stork cents a trip.
laterials in 
in Builders 7 
are. Paints, JNOVEIjS.

laBg-ards WE.NO
AGES. -\ - NO LAGGARDS WE.
jy Carriages 1NO LAGGARDS WE.

NO laggards WE.
NO, LAGGARDS WE.

OKI).

OIL STOVE
Hamilton and

NO LAGGARDS WE.I-the Market. The most popular Novel o 
|'cents, of all Bookstores am 
I LANCBFfELl) BROS.. l'ubÛUhers/Han 

supplied by Tonu/ito News <?>.

n. Price 20the seaso
News Agents, and gf 

lilton. Tr. i Air*elve#,al

iCO.’S, [BUSINESS CHANCES.

BEST
DRY-GO ODS & MILLINERY BUSINESSRKKT.

Patent Arctic
IN' CHATHAM/

FOR sal an,
Proprietors going to ilanitofia. Stock light, and 

well bought. Best stand iai town.
IS MACPHERSON

uipnl of Jewel

.... fi CO., 
Chatham, Out.

LEW
73 Queen at. west. I 
| style, at the Low I 
pronto Telephone!
I the Citv.

THE WOULD is 1 he paper for the 
people.

I Reader—Whoever )ou are, you can- j 
j not have a cheape : or better paper ] 

than the World.
a pest and best ^ Î

orn i n{j.
THE CHAMPIONSHIP. *

INGEST. ON THE

TORONTO LACROSSE GROUNDS-
Comer of Jarvis and Wellesley Streets,

On Saturday, July the Ofh, 1KS1#ES Ball to be faced at 3 p.m. sharp/ * Ad
mission 25 cents ; grand stand 15- cents 

* extra. Band in attendance. 1 2 3 4 5 6
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PRICE ONE CENT. -I

THE WIDE WORLD EH BEIEF. •As 80in as hi» career was known m Èüripe 
it was felt that the Chicago convenue n 
had made a true and wise choice, tie 
was not one of thoee sordid managers of 
place-hunters who are the opprobnum 
o' American politics. He was the right 
man to fight a battle with them. It 
is hardly likely that when the 
for another mammoth Republican caucus 
so doubtful a soil will throw up yet another 
man of similar integrity and proved saga
city It is curious that the abuse which of 
all others needs reforming in America, 
should be indirectly responsible for the 
present crime. By reforming their system 
of patronage the Americans will best show 
their sorrow for Garfield’s death or their 
thankfulness for hie recovery. It is not to 
be supposed that a perfectly 
would attempt such a crime, but the presi
dent* position in regard to patronage is so 
invidious that it is only wonderful that 
such an attemp; has never been made be
fore.

ESCAPE FBOI THE MERGER :-Tnot so comfortable. He does not suffer so 
much from pain in the feet. Tympanitis is 
again more noticeable. Pulse 126, tempera
ture 101.9, respiration 24. Another bulletin 
will be issued at 10 p.m., after which, in 
order not to disturb the president unneces
sarily, no further bulletins will be issued 
until to-

UPS AND DOWNS.SPECIFIC ARTICLES.Adwrfwmrnfs qf *• Situation* 
published free. Other condensed advertisement 
such as “ Help IF anted," “ Properties fot Sale, 

Let," " Éoardinj, “ Lost or Fermi 
y* Miscellaneous,"-writ to published for 10 cents 
for one insertion, !f> cents for three insertions, 

V 60 cents for a voeek, $2 50 for a month for twenty

Wanted," will be

DRY GOODS. (park, from the America* and Caaadla* 
Wires, and the Atlantic CMC.

BOW TWO DA RISC WOMEN RE
COVERED THEIR LIBERTY.CJPBCIAL sale of millinery ALL THIS

o month »t the GOLDEN GRIFFIN.__________
L3 FECIAL SALE OF MANTLES ALL THIS
© month »t the GOLDEN GRIFFIN.________ _
C3PEC1AL SALE OF- SHAWLS ALL THIS

month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN._______ _
CJPECIAL SALE OF SILKS ALL THIS MONTH
p at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN._______________
CJPECIALJSALE OF DRESS GOODS ALL THIS
Q month «t the GOLDEN GRIFFIN.________
C3PEC1ÀL SALE OF HOSIERY ALL THIS 
P month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN. 
CtPECIAL SALE OF GLOVF-S ALL THIS 

month at the

9
President Garfield’s Condition 

Yesterday.
CAVA DIA N CONDENSED.

Creighton, the Montreal man stabbed by 
Goldstein, is likely to die.

A true bill lias been found against 
Eugene Riendeau for the murder of Roy on 
the Gatineau.

Miss Thornton, who disappeared at Ham
ilton more than a week ago, has not yet 
been heard of.

Two men earned Carr and SteveAson 
killed at Shogabock, N.B., by a fall

ing tree, and a third had his legs broken.
The Ottawa celebration committee is » 

thousand dollars short of the amount re
quired to meelNhe expenditure on Dominion.

The Art Exhibition of the Royal Cana
dian academy was formally opened at 
Halifax last evening, in the old province 
building. \

During the month of June 154^ patenta 
were issued, and the fees received amounted 
to $3797,' being an increase of $276 over 
the same month last year.

A man named James Russell, who re
sided in Englishtown, near Peterborough» 
committed suicide Sunday night by taking 
a dose of Paris green and whiskey.

Four men boating at Montreal on Satur
day were upset in the rapids and one was 
drowned ; the three others got ashore after 
swimming three-quarters of a mile.
4A.by-law granting $30,000 for putting 

down sewers on Talbot and Elgin streets, 
was voted upon by the ratepayers of St.

1 Thomas yesterday and defeated by a large 
majority.

1Lizzie McFarlane and Mrs. Why Descend from a 
Two-Story Window by Ihelr Bedclothes, 
and Then Scale a Thirteen Foot Spiked Fence. 

At about a quarter past five yestprday 
morning the female night-watch at the 
Mercer reformatory reported that two 
women named lizzie McFarlane and Mrs. 
Why, who occupied adjoining cells on 
the first floor, were missing. The 
inethod of their departure appears to 
have been as follows : At tea-time on 
Sunday night one of the women had-secret- 
ed and carried to her room an ordinary 
table-knife. Some time after two o’clock— 
for at that time the watch had made her 
rounds and found everything quiet—they 
set to work with the knife on the screws 
which fastened the wire guard of the win
dow, unscrewed several of them, so that 
they could bend the guard sufficiently 
for their purpose, and kept it from spring
ing back by the insertion of a board. The 
knife was found near the window. They 
then tied the bedclothes together, fastened 
them to the bedpost and let themselves 
down to the ground. Another and still 
more formidable obstacle now presented 
itself,. namely, a spiked board fence over 
thirteen feet high. To surmount this they ' 
tore a plank'fram the platform of a pair of 
scales in the yard, and placed it against 
the fence, where it lacked about four feet of 

a crazy man. reaching the tep. They had therefore to
tilden s opinions. spring or clamber this latter distance to tiie

Tilden is reported as saving ; “I re- top of a spiked spiked fence and then jump
ceived information of thé attempt to some thirteen feet to the ground on the
assassinate the president with incredulity, other side. This they appear to 
which soon changed into horror.” luve accomplished without injury, as there 
Tilden called attention to the are no blood stains or other traces of con- 
great peril that attends the enormous tact with the spikes. Both women had a 
increasing power of the chief good record while in the reformatory. In
magistracy and the unbounded licentious, deed good conduct was a necessary con- 
ness that characterizes party competition dition to their occupying the privileged 
and politicil dissension. He said : “ let us cells from wh.ch they escaped Another 
hope that Garfield’s recovery will «duce curions circumstance is that they were 
to a minimum the public evils of his both in for short terms sut months each
assassination, while it will remove the and had already served a third of that

6118 J"McFarlane was sent frem HamUton,while 

jüpoe Charles Daniels her partner with the interrogative snrimme
of the supreme court states that he remem- is a Tofontc woman. They are both about 
bers Guitteau, and characterizes him as a twenty years of age.
miserable rascal. While the judge was The cells are situated m the east wing, 
holding a term of court in New York, Quit- facing the lake. The cell doors were not 
teau appeared as attorney before him ia a looked,but those of the corridors ™ ere- 
certain case, and his conduct wss such that The male watchman and another man 
the judge was on the point of committing were out yesterday in pursuit but up to the 
him for contempt, but he begged so hard time of onr reporter s visit last night no- 
that he was let off. thing had been heard of the refugees. Mrs.

the BISHOP or Manchester, Laird, the awistant matron, says they have
preaching in hie cathedral on Sunday, said hitherto been very successful m recovering 
he was startled to hear of an attempt on the escaped prisoners, 
life of Garfield. It would seem that presi
dents were no safer in their modest man
sions than the representatives of imperial 
despotism encircled by thousands of guards.
The world was out of ordeir ; men did what 
they woald ; unbridled appetite, unchecked 
lust, contempt of authority and refusal to 
submit to law, were signs of the times. He 
left it to the consciences of his hearers 
whether they were healthy and hopeful

morrow morning.
SLISHTLY BETTER ACADt.

10 p.m.—There is a slight amelioration of 
the symptoms during the past two hours. 
There has been no vomiting during that 
period. Bulge 124, temperature 101, respi
ration 24.

time comes

SITUATIONS WANTED.

a T ONCE, A SITUATION IN AN OFFICE BY 
a young man : age IS ; good .penman ; under

stands telegraphing ; good reference. ; salary low. 
Address Box 54, World office.

BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH.
IMPROVED AT MIDNIGHT. ''

Midnight.—Thé condition of the presi
dent is further improved since the date of 
the last official bulletin. Temperature and 
pulse have ag.iin fallen slightly, and he is 
sleeping quietly. r V

2.45 a.m.—The president’s condition is 
materially changed.

A SITUATION AS A CLERÇ IN A LAW OR 
mercantile office ; has been a teacher inlre- 

Jÿnd, and subsequently a clerk in a law office. Ad- 
60, World office.

Expressions |of Sympathy from 
all Quarters.LDEN GRIFFIN.£dress Box

FANCY GOODS ALL THIS wereCJPECIAL SALE
month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN. 

CJPECIÀL SALE OF COTTONS ALL THIS 
month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN.

YOUNG LADY WISHES TO OBTAIN A 
situation in a respectable family, where ishe 

make hereof generally useful ; is reliable, well 
ed cated. and a good musician. Address, one week, 

\ Y. C., Alton, Ont.

sane man
THE BULLETIN RECORD.

PECIAL PALE OF SHIRTINGS ALL THIS 
month at the GOLDEN GRIFFIN., 4 8 COMPANION OR GOVERNESS, BY AN AC- ft 

^f\ complishcd ynung laAy. The^c°nifort8^of ^a ----
The condition of President Garfield 

yesterday was a succession of ups and 
downs. Early i£ the morning the phy
sicians were of tiie opinion that inflam
mation had set in, And that he could survive 
but a few hours at the outside. But 
during the day he rallied somewhat, and at 
a consultation held during the forenoon the 
symptoms were regarded as more favorable. 
Towards evening, as on Saturday and 
Sunday evenings, the pulse and temperature 
went up rapidly, and the patient’s condition 
again appeared to be very critical. Two 
or three hours later he rallied, 
pulse and temperature 
go down slowly until 
Telegrams in countless numbers were 
pouring into the executive mansion and 
state department all day from the United 
States, Canada, and every country in 
Europe, and evtfn from Japan. All ex
press the warmest sympathy and most 
earnest hope for the president's recovery.

WHAT MEN SAT. day.
CABPET9. THE ST. JAMES’ GAZETTE SAYS :

The news tffat Garfield was shot and lay 
dying gave a greater shock to the public 
mind in Engttmd than any we remèmber 
for many years. The attempt seemed to 
confirm the opinion produced by recent 
events, that reckless violence is becoming 
recognized as an agent in politics. That 

rfield, a man of the people, sagacious, 
right-minded and blameless, should also 
be marked down for murder, added much 
to the consternation.

» THE PALL MALL GAZETTE SAYS Ï
Indignation is universal wherever the 

English tongue is spoken. It blames the 
unmeasured invectives of the Conkhng news
papers, which acted on the disordered im
agination of the assassin, possibly a'ready 
impressed by recent assassinations.

THE LORD MAYOR OF LONDON,
on taking his seat at the Mansion house 
yesterday, expressed the strong sympathy 
of the citizens of Loudon for the distress 
occasioned by the attempt on Garfield’s life.

IRISH SYMPATHY.
The Queenstown town commissioners for

ward through the American consul 
lution of sympathy with Garfield. It de
scribes Garfield as for the time the chief 
ruler of a majority of the Irish people.

THE LIVERPOOL COURIER SAYS :
The American people will find ^their bre

thren can sympathize .with them. Nowhere 
in the world will agenerous and spontaneous 
sympathy be more sincere than in England, 
and nowhere in England more cordial 
than in Liverpool, whose pulse beats m 
unison with the transatlantic people.

THE LIVERPOOL POST SAYS 1
The world holds its breath at the scarcely 

conceivable development of a fatal honi- 
cidal mania which has in so many direc
tions encroached upon the security and 
amenity of public life. We learn from the 
events that lands where the popular voice 
selects its rulers are as accessible as others 
to this foul contagion. Lincoln’s assassin 
might he considered a degraded outcome 
of the civil war, but none but a lunatic 
could grudge Garfield his well-won laurels.

YESTERDAY’S BULLETINS.

Conkling, Tilden and the Bishop of Manchester— 
Cenkling's Fears.

Ever)' man one meets ia ready te express 
an opinion of the assassin and of bis victim. 
What will strik^most people as the upper
most thought m ex-Senator Conkling’s 
mind is, that he fears the effect of Gar
field’s death on his own political future.

CONKUNG AFRAID OF EFFECTS.
It is said that Conkling on Sunday night 

told a friend that he had grave tears the 
president would not recover, and in that 
event there was a strong probability that 
Conkling’s enemies would endeavor to make 
it appear that he was indirectly responsible 
for the crime, when in reality it was 
solely the work of

[>ETLEY A CO., #OR BEST QUALIFY ÙF
MT Axminster carpets.______________________
pETLEY & CO., FOR FINE WILTON VELVET

TAETLEY & CO., FOR BEST BRUSSEL’S CAR
j PETS. ___________________ ______
TÏETLEY & CO., FOR BEST TAPESTRY CAR-
I PETS. ____________
T>ETLEY & CO., FOR BEST QUALITY OF
JL Linoleums. _______________________
X^ETLEY & CO., FOR BEST QUALITY OF
JL English oilcloths. ______________
TEETLEY & CO. FOR BEST QUALITY OF AX-
X MINSTER carets. _______________
T>ETLEY " & CO. FOR FINE WILTON VELVET 
J. carpets. _______ j_________

4 S CABINETMAKER—HAS HAD ONE 
f\ year’s experience. Apply Box 136 World office.
4 S ENGINE-DRIVER ÔÏTÂNY HONEST EM- 

PLOYMENT. Apply to 322 King street east.
4 S JUNIOR SALESMAN OR ASSISTANT 

book-keeper, by a young man of 18 ; a perfect 
knowledge of book-keeping in single and double 
«ntry ; A 1 references. Apply, by stating salary, to 
A. II’LEOD, Bervle P.O.

■ > : j .

i * *’
Ga

»4 PRACTICAL PRINTER, COMPETENT, 
steady (middle-aged), wants a situation as fore

man, compositor or pressman, over ten years’ refer
ence as foreman ; wages not so much an object w a 
permanent situation ; country office preferred. Ad-
gresa R.L.R., 162 York street, Toronto.________ __
t*OY. 17. understands the care of horses; willing 
IW m make himself generally useful. Good city

fetirence. Apply to 46 Hayden street, city.______
T»Y A YOI NG MAN. 38, AS NIGHT WATCH- 
rt MAN.Or Porter. Would like a route of the 

morning pai-xs to carry ; knows city well, first- 
class references. Address G. R. C., 15 Agnes street, 
«tty. _______________________

1

I x began 
midnight. 1TkETLEY & CO. FOR BEST BRUSSELS CAR- 

JL PETS. _______ J._____________
IETLEY & CO. FOR BEST TAPESTRY CAR 

PETS. ______________

nssœœïï
Block. _____

.'I '13

iT>Y A STEADY Ylil'NG MAN—A SITUATION 
I) Address .1. K. II.. 30 St. Uwrcnce street.

Y A LADY AS HOL'SEKLEPER. APPLY AT 
225 Mutual street.

first general meeting of the^ share
holders of the Quebec and Ottawa railway 
company will be held in Montreal on the 
19th, for the purpose of completing the or
ganization.

In accordance with the decision of thô 
Dominion governnent that no member of the 
civil service should hold the office of aider- 
man or councillor, W. H. Lewis of Ottawa 
has resigned his seat in the council of that 
city.

The
iH-*

-• v.U-
\ . WXRESS PLAITING BY STEaM IN A SUPERIOR

magJ®gre Blockf i49 King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.IN ANY CAPACITY; 

client testimonials

OIITUATION AS PORTER, WATCHMAN OR 
^ clerk, bv a respectable man ; No. 1 references , 
wages, $6 per week. Box U7. MVirld office.

TAKE CHARGE OF HORSE WAGGON 
or a night-watchman. Address T. B., 101 Ade- 
strect west. ______

X>Y A YOUNG MAN U25)—IN 
Il warehouse prefcrretl ; exc 

abstainer. C. F., 6.7 Walton sti

185 a reso-
-e^OR CHILDREN S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 

Boots, go to J. BUTLER’S, Rossin Block. 
VTINE BARS LAUNDRY SOAP 25 CENTS AT 

the 7 cent store, 213 Yonge street.
nniriRE dish-covers—avoid flies—at

Yy the 7 cent store, 213 Yonge street.
"t MESCALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 
fl « perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer in gents’ fur 
mshings.

2 Revere Block, King street west,
0 Opposite Windsor Hotel.

nVHOSE DOOR SWINGS-JUST THE THING 
| for the children—at the 7 cent store, 132 

Yonge street. __________

THE PRESIDENT.
tf A Variety of Interesting Facts Relating to hi, 

Condition—Hopes and Feats.
There is no new feature developed in the 

tragedy, but the despatches contain some 
interesting facts respecting the president's 
condition and the indefatigable efforts 
being made to save his life, as well as the 
painful state of suspense in which lus 
fellow-countrymen await the issue.

A NOTE or WARNING.
The New York Tribune’s Washington 

special says it is learned that the president 
a few days ago was warned to take pre
cautions to protect his person against pos
sible assault, but he smiled at the sugges
tion. Guitteau's letters to Blaine were of a 
most threatening character. The president 
received a letter from Guitteau severely de
nouncing Blaine, end charging the latter 
with responsibility for most of his mis
fortunes.

T°.laide Harry Dalton, aged about 1^ son of Mb*
Dalton of Napanee, waa on the bank of 
the river at Brantford yesterday afternoon 
playing with some boys, when he took a 
tit and fell into the river and was drowned.
His body was recovered shortly afterwards. '

Thq magistrate in the London asylum * 
assault case yesterday—the accused being 
charged with breaking the arm of an inma*e 
with the blow of a stick—inflicted a fine of 
$2 and costs or twenty-one days in gaol. The 4, 
fine was paid. The attendant was,, of 
course, discharged.

The little steamer Dodger, which ran 
on the Thames at London otf Dominion ^ 
day, was yesterday seized by the collector 

.of customs, Mr. Reid, under instructions 
from the inspector. It appear» that ho 
fares were charged on that day, and the 
collector is in doubt as to his duty.

mO PRINTERS—A BOY AGED 16, HAS BEEN 
1 at the business nine months, wants employ

ment. Write stating terms to F. C., Onllla. % ;4
7110 CLEAN OFFICES OR STORES, OR ANY JL honest employment. Apply 37Britain street.

i Me g own residences. Terms moderate. App jat 
' 37 Lombard street.

• i.l jv - > .To Newspapers,Y°lupVg^M” Si employnwnt

xjplv Box 52,World office._______ ______________
VrOUNG MAN, AGED 24. WANTS WORK OF Y anv kind ; good city references. Address 

sBox 87, World office ----------------

r
-A

An electro of the excellent likc- 
of President Garfield, 

which appeared in MondHy’s 
World, will be forwarded to any 
newspaper in Canada for $3. 

THE WORLD, *
Toronto.

THE MONETARY CONFERENCE.

Delegate Thurman Squints Strongly Towards Bi- 
Metallism-A Tentative Process.

Paris, July 4 —In the monetary confer
ence on Saturday, Mr. Thurman, United 
States delegate, stated that though speaking 
in his own name he believed he was reflect
ing the feeling of hisgovernmeiit and nation 
when he expressed the conviction that the 
offers of England and Germany would not 
warrant the United States in allowing the 
free coinage of silver. The United States 
did not insist on immediate and unqualified 
bi-metallism, but were ready to accept ap
proaches thereto, believing it would even- 
tually prevail ; but they could not incur the 
risk of an alternating standard through the 
conflicting or inharmonious action of other
states. _________ ^

A NOVEL ASSAÏ'tT CASE.

OJBcer Fined .for Kissing a Girl— 
Searching for Smuggled OU.

Drcmmonhville, Out., July 4.—Samuel 
Johnson, customs officer of Stevensville, was 
fined to-day'310 and *9.35 costs before Jus
tices George J. Duncan and J. A. Orchard 
of this place, for putting his arnf around 
Miss Bogardue of Montrose, and kissing her 
against her will He was hunting for smug
gled oil. __ ____________

A FISHERMAN’S SUICIDE.

PROFESSIONAL CARPS.

streets Toronto. _______________——
V>ULL AND MORl’dY, P.ARlUSTERS. A-lTOR- 
J3 1ŒYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, sc., office, Court
f™r5°'A. ' H. Ë. MoRrnr, B. A.

. DELANEY.

ness

HIS CONDITION LAST NIGHT.
The president's condition last night 

admitted by. the attending physicians to be 
more unfavorable than during the day, 
bat the change *as not regarded especially 
alarming for thireason that increased pulse 
and temperature, which are its most marked 
features, were observed about the same time 
Saturday and Sunday jynming. The day 
was extremely warea-hnd1 close, and the 
president was" more-- or leas restless from 
that cause, and from pain due to the lacera 
tion of nerves leading to the %et. .

The attending physicians Were very re
luctant to express a positive opinion upon 
the facts in the official bulletin, but they 
were hopeful that the temperature would 
fall and the pulse grow less rapid during 
the night, as was the case Tuesday night, 
and that the condition of the patient this 
morning would not be worse than yesterday 
morning. Should these anticipations be 
realized, the physicians say they will have 
very strong hopes of the president’s final 
recovery.

THE PATIENT’S GREAT DANGER.
The New York Times says it is under

stood that all that occurs in the treatment 
of the wounded man has not been made 
public. The president at times experiences 
what he terms “tigers’ claws” in the feet 
and legs. To allay these pains hyperder- 
mic injections are resorted to. The great 
danger the patient now contends with is 
inflammation. But for the patient’s good 
habits and robust body the shock of 
the assault would have terminated fatally 

_____ twenty-four hours. His re
covery-should he recover—will -require a 
long time, during which he will be forced 
to remain in bed and be kept perfectly 
quiet. All danger from internal 
hemorrhage is now past. The president's 
disposition to talk freely is disccouraged 
as much as possible. The cabinet ladies 

nearly worn out by long anxious 
watching.

lv
A Succession of Ups and Downs—Hopes and 

Fears of the Physicians.
Washington, July 4, 6 a.m.—The 

ditron of the president is less favorable. He 
complains of pains in the feet and he is more 
restless. It is just reported that his chances 
are very unfavorable. Tfa© doctors do not 
think he can live long. They recognize the 
case as alAiost hopeless.

8:15 a,»., official bulletin.—The condi- 
tion of the president is not materially 
different from that Teported in the last 
bulletin at 1,2.30 a.m. He has dozed at in
tervals during the night, and at times con
tinued to complain of pain in his feet. The 
tympanitis reported has not sensibly in
creased. PUlse 108, temperature 99.4, res
piration 19.-Signed, F. H. Hamilton of 
New York. D. Hayes Agnew of Philadel
phia, D. W. Bliss, J. K. Barnes, J. J. 
Woodward, Ross Ryburn.

HIS CONDITION AT MID-DAY,
12 ro.—Dr. Agnew,the eminent surgeon of 

Philadelphia, says, in his judgment, there are 
some features of the president s case ex
tremely encouraging. Among these is the 
fact that the kidneys and intestines are en» 
tirely uninjured and capable of performing 
their functions. The liver is lacerated to 
some extent, and the large nerves leading 
from the spine to the lower extremities 
have been so injured as to cause pain, 
which the president refers to in his feet. 
The stomach, however, retains nourishment, 
and the patient is slowly gathering strength 
to meet the secondary inflammation when it 
occurs. As yet there is little evidence of 
it ; nothing to indicate that it will be of ex- 
traordinary extent or severity. Dr. Agnew 
regards the president’s condition witn 
much hopefulness. _ „ .

Mr. Blaine has just sent the following 
teleÀam to the representatives of the 
United States in London and Pans : An 
important consultation was held this morn
ing, at which Dr. Agnew of Philadelphia 
and Dr. Hamilton of New York, able and 
skilful surgeons, were present. The result 
is not reassuring, though the conclusion was 
that recovery is possible. We do not give 
up hope.

was
OVER TUB JiORDER.

General Porter- telegraphed to- Conkling 
yesterday, to go to him at Long Branch 
immediately.

Sheriff Daniels of Columbia county, Ark., 
assassinated ^unday night by drunken 

who called him out of his house.

con
çues.!

E WAS IT A CO-VSJf/KLlCF ?26 Adelaide 
ETCHER. W. J

Ancient and Modern Education.
(From the Chicago Tribune.)

The savage child is to-day, thoroughly 
and exhaustively, just what he will be re
quired to do when he shall become a man— 
to hunt, fish, and jight—and lie is to-day 
nothing else. Nothing is wasted on the 
education of the savage ; hence each savage 
is made as nearly the equal of all other 
sayages as possible. The ancient system 
of education was modelled on that 
of the savage. But it was purely 
theoretical—intended to equip pupils
for law, medicine, theology and 
philosophy. The savage is practical ; the 
civilized ancient was a theorist. The savage 
system embraced the entire community ; the 
ancient system necessarily ignored the 
many, aiming to establish an aristocracy of 
learning, consisting of a few choice spirits. 
The moderns have undertaken to combine 
the two systems—that of the savage with 
that of the civilized ancients. The college 
and the university perpetuate the system of 
the ancients, while the common school is 
intended to confer upon all the privileges of 
education. But the common school does 
not furnish the boy with what he most 
needs. At best it fits him to enter a higher 
grade of private school or college. It does 
nothing toward developing a love of labor in 
the boy—nothing to fit him for the ordinary 
pursuits of life. It does not teach him how 
to do the thing which, in ninety- 

out of a hundred, he 
will he required to do when he 
shall have arrived at man’s estate. 
It may develop in him a thirstYor more and 
higher intellectual training, but in a vast 
majority of cases his means will not allow 
him to gratify this thirst. But in an inverse 
ratio the very thirst dor intellectual acquire
ments will breed in his mind a contempt 
for manual labor. The savage educational 
system produces content because it teaches 
nothing that it is unnecessary for the pupil 
to know • the common-school system breeds 
discontent because it fails to teach the pupil 
what he will be required to know in the 

is destined to follow ; and

gamt
ernment Buildings. lion. P. M. W \hKKR . B. Mc- 
Murricii MA G. R. Howard, G. F. A.
<k H VYa ____________________

’SULLIVAN à PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
I I TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Perduk.___________ ___

negroes,
City Marshal Potter and Deputy 

Sheriff Mound of Fayetteville, Ark., were 
assassinated on the street on Saturday 
night by unknown parties.

Seven persons were killed and twelve 
wounded by an accident on the Kentucky 
Central railroad at SouthŸCovington yester
day afternoon.

A sail-boat containing two young,men, 
named O’Brien and Wilson, and a young 
lady, was upset on Sunday morning. The 
parties were rescued after much trouble.

Early yesterday morning as a boy was 
driving a horse and buggy belonging to Mr. 
Cantling, grocer, Queen street, the horse 

away and the boy was thrown out, 
breaking his left collar-bone and receiving 
other injuries.

An Unknown Woman Under Surveillance—Im
portant Disclosures. A*

.1New York, July 4.—A Washington 
special says that an unknown woman who 
called yesterday and asked to see Guitteau 
is under surveillance. MacYeagli and 
Blaine appear to be going on the hypothesis 
that it is a conspiracy, and have the secret 
service officers and local and New York de
tectives tracing down every point. 
District Attorney Corkhill yesterday, 
at an informal cabinet meeting, stated that 
Guitteau gave him a full statement where 
he got the money to purchase a revolver, 
and from whom "he expected to get *500 

also that Guitteau made other 
The detectives be-

pf-
Andrbws,I A Customs

W^OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT
I&Lms'tereT Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, l3 and 30
“BIT" J. H. Macdonald,

w. M. Mbrritt. E. Coatsworth, Jr.

SrSrâsfSl
tags, Noe. 28 anil 30, «est Mile Toronto street

pposite Gas Office. ___________ _
"tOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY,.SO-
çj LICITOB, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street.______ _

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET
west, Toronto______ ___________________

^TEWART a STRICKLAND,
^ ARCHITECTS

OFFICE—Nos. 11 an 
Building. Toronto street. Toronto

T. yesterday ; 
important disclosures, 
lieve that Guitteau is insane and had no ac
complices. _____________ __

OOam-

OUITTEA U CONFESSES. 
Guitteau, according to the New York 

I was forced to do it by
CABLE NOTES.

Paul de Cassagnac and Tuilier have 
agreed to fight a duel with swords.

The resignation of Cialdini as Italian 
minister to France has been accepted.

The districts of Plevna and Ostrova, in ' 
Bulgaria, have been proclaimed 
of siege.

Connor, secretary of the Cork branch 
land league, has been arrested under the 
coercion act.

A British man-of-war and a gun-boat, and 
an Italian war-ship have gone to Sfax to 
protect the British and Italian interests

A iànd league meeting was held at New 
Ross on Sunday. Ten thousand people 
were present. Thomas Sextqn, member 
ef parliament for Sligo county,Was among 
the speakers.

I fis expected that the death sentence 
on Midhat Pasha and the other alleged 
assassins of Sultan, Abdul Aziz will be 
commuted to fifteen year.’ imprisonment at 
hard labor.

The London News announces that an 
official will go to America in autumn to 
conclude a consular convention with the 
United States, in order to cope with the 
crimping of British sailors in America.

The .White Star line steamer Britannic, 
of New York, for Liverpool, is ashore at 
Milmore, on the coast of Wexford, Ire
land. Efforts are being made to lighten 
her, and a stcaiq tug has gone to her as
sistance.

T Be Sends a Bullet Into His Head and Dies— 
Effects of Hard Drink.

Exeter, Out, July 4.—A very respect
ably dressed fisherman named Wm. Seward 
of Sarnia, committed suicide at Grand 
Bend yesterdiay afternoon. It is said that 
he had been drinking rather heavily for a 
few days- He went ont near the new 
bridge and called out to Mr. Buckenhaur 
that he was going to shoot himself, and 
deliberately nut the muzzle of a revolver to 
his head and-fired before any one could 
prevent him/He was taken into Mr. Bliss 
hotel and expired in about half an hour 
after firing. _____________ __

Herald, says : 
inspiration from God. I did it for political 
purposes, and through patriotic motives. I 
conceived and executed: the affair myself. I 
wished to retire Garfield and save the 
republican party. I am a stalwart of the 
stalwarts. I know Arthur and Grant very 
well. My only motive was to have a stal
wart for president. ________

in a state

~N. within - 'Z' 1
1 -

notes.
An extra session is talked of in case of

deilrs. Blaine sat up with the president Sun-

^XVashington was unusually quiet for inde-

^Ol^Mrs.&i-fiell has been summoned to 
Washington at once.

A half million words were telegraphed 
from Washington to the newspapers cm Sat-

“r<A number of medical men in Paris aré 
nimously of opinion that Garfield will

/
12 Canada Permanent

nine cases

articles wanted.______

pnee, I*. O. Box305._______ _____ ___ __________
ANTED TO HIRE—A HORSE AND BUGGY 

a few weeks, to take to the country 
children^ use ; good pasturage. P. O.

TRAGEDY IN THE WOODS.
«IF NATURE HELPS HIM.

The New York Telegram’s Washington 
special says the president ’lies upon his bed, 
moving occasionally from back to side with 
the help of his attendants. If nature is 
strong enough to bring Jiim tifc*ough,he will 
recover ; if not, he must die. Nothing the 
doctors can do can help or save him. If 
he lives through to-morrow, and blood-poison
ing or mortification does not set in, he will 
surely survive.

a Hunter Mistaken for a Deer and Shot Dead—
A Verdict of Manslaughter.

Huntsville, Ont., July 4.—On Friday 
night, whilst hunting in the township of 
Sinclair, Henry Lassetcr* a farmer, was 
taken for a deer and shot dead by a farmer 
named Alfred Wilder. An inquest was 
held by Coroner Reece on Saturday, and a 
verdict of manslaughter was returned by 
the jury against Wilder.

Movements of Ocean Steamers.
Havre» Jfily 4.—Arrived, the State of 

Nebraska. .
Queenstown, July 4.—Arrived, the City 

of Montreal. * _ —
New York, July 4.—Arrived, the Cir

cassia, Glasgow and Gallia, from Liverpool.
$uly 4. —Arrived out, the Italy 

and Sorrento. The passengers and crew of 
thé steamer Britannic are safe. It is ex
pected the ajfceamer will float to-morrow.

The Bogus Exam 1 nation^Pnper*.
Brantford, .July 4. —Alexander Mackie, 

alfas A. S. Tooke, was sentenced to three ni» Liqit Word»,
months in the Central prison for selling o French newspaper tells the following
collegiate institute students bogus examina- gt t0 illustrate that English enterprise is 
tion papers-T-questions and answers. ajiead of American : Lately, at Calcutta, a

• dangerous criminal was arrested and con-
.rld..4meriea» IntrlRoo». ,lc„fned to death. On the clay of the exe-

Paris, July 4.—-It is stateu tliat although cutioDj w]ieu the jailer was about to prepare 
the United States has not officially replied ^ condemned man for the supreme 
to the note of Lord Granville r^atijle *° moment, an English gentleman arrived
O’Donovan Rossa, a telegram froih Wash- hurriedly and presented an order from the 
iugton to Granville informed him that the „overnor 0f the city authorizing him to hold 
authorities were exercising an active watch, £ private interview with the prisoner. They 
and would-send to London all necessary m- w‘r£ jeffc a|one for a quarter of an hour, and 
formation on the intrigues ol Irish- wjien they separated the condemned man 
Americans. waa heard to say : “ It is distinctly under

stood that- you will give £10,000 sterling to 
my heirâ ?” “ I swear it upon the Bible,’*
replied the mysterious Englishman. The 
prisoner was then prepared £tn<l led to the 
scaffold, wherene claimed the exercise of 
the right always awarded to those about to 
suffer execution—the right before dying to 
say a farewell word. Advapcing to the 
front of the' scaffold he at once won the at
tention of those present, and then exclaimed 
in a stentorian voice : “ The best chocolate 
in the woild is that of the. firm of So and-Sa 
of Piccadilly, London.*’ Then he calmly 
yielded himself up to the executioner

W
for lady and
Box 458, city._______ ___________________-
%HTANTED—SECbND - HAND FURNITURE 
\\ rfnd stoves in any quantity ; highest cash

* CAffla’ 70 E,iZabithitrCe^560r-
THE CRISIS OF THE CASE.

Dr. Bliss, said that while the case 
is critical, there ia every reason for 
hope of his recovery, and considering the 
nature of the wound, the situation is as approve 
favorable as it possibly could be. Regard- physicians.
ing the crisis, the doctor said : “If the The leading Russian newspaper! express 
president passes through to-day without consternation at the attempted assassination 
losing strength it will be exceedingly en- of Garfield.
couraging. The crisis, however, cannot be The Rome newspapers strongly 
definitely fixed, as there may be a change the attempt to assassinate Garfield, and ex- 
any time.” He said the examinations con- press regret and sympathy, 
firm the opinion that the ball is located Arthur is in no easy frame of mind. It is 
in the neighborhood of the liver. said he did/not come at once to Washington

the next twenty-four hours. because hf feared violence.
The president’s diet consists Quitteau’s brother-in-law says the assassin 

almost exclusively of milk and ^as been examined several times by physi- 
Iime-water. Mrs. Garfield is bearing c;an8 amj pronounced insane, 
the trial nobly. Dr. Pomerin, an eminent Some think the ambulance waggon was 
surgeon from Ohio, who served as surgeon driven too rapidly to the White house, to 
in Garfield’s regiment during the war, saw the ^triment of the patient, 
the president this morning and expresses -phe entire provincial press of Italy, irre-
the opinion that the next twenty-four hours ecltve 0f party, expresses deep regret and
will determine'whether the case will prove ' m™thy with the United States, 
fatal or not. There are sixty-tv» cases on record

UTILE CHANGE in his condition. where persons woiidecnduring the late war
12:30 p. m.—There has been but little -n tj,e same way as theipresident recovered,

chantre in the president’s condition since Law oBjcers say if thepresident dies the
the last bulletin. He complains much less crimeismurderin first degree and puniahab.e 
of pain in the feet. There is slight vomit- b death ; if he recovers, for felonious as-, 
ing occasionally. Pulse 110 ; temperature e'uit with intent to kill, ten years,servitude.
100; respiration 24. The last letter written by Garfield was

addressed to Gen. Hancock. It related to 
the appointment conferred upon one of 
Hancock’s aides, and was fnendly and
pleaaan^ papers yesterday morning
publish very voluminous despatches from The mayor 0f Montreal has endeavored
America concerning the condition-ot the to induce " the striking ’longshoremen to
president The Daily News appeared in ab;de within the law, and to show them 
semi-mourning. __________ - that they were driving trade to Quebec,

—To have good health the Liver must be detormine^to^old^ut! however. They 
kept in order, its unhealthy action causing making trouble by beating the
Bilious attacks, Jaundice, Constipation “^men? and the pdice believe a coflieiom 

aDnydSheraii “rfem Dr Careon’s Sumach is inevitable, andtLt * must come sooner 

Bitters stimulates the liver to healthy or later, 
action. For sale by all druggists. Smith &
MoGlashan, 135 Yonge street, special

una 
survive.Drs. Agnew and Hamilton of Ne$ York, 

of the treatment of the residentHELP WANTED._____
I -wwarper - WHITE - IMMEDIATELY - NO
' |"> Sundry work. 438 Y-ngc street.

TO RUN THE STRAPPING ANlT 
iJlXG machines. Apply at 98 Adelaide

occupation he 
this discontent is increased by the circum
stance of his having received a superficial 
intellectual training just sufficient to stimu
late his ambition in a directi&i which, as a 
rule, he is unable to proceed.

CHRISTIAN RESIGNATION.
Blaise sent the following jfco~Amo3 

Townsend, at Cleveland : The ^president’s 
condition has not materially changed since# 
this morning, At this hour, 2:30 p.m., 
he is suffering less pain; he is entirely 
calm and courageous, his mind is clear, 
and he accepts whatever fate God may 
ordain for him with perfect resignation 
and with sublime Christian faith. We are 
profoundly anxious, and yet hopeful as to 
the final result.

BUFF- '
condemn

^NdnOK ITplAIN — GOOD—WHO CAN WASH C >and iron. Apply with references, 146 Duke 1The Author of the Marsiellnles.
Rouget de Lisle, born amid the mountains' 

of the Jura, was a young officer afStras- 
burg. Th'ere he used to visit “Dietrich, 
mayor of Strasburg, and there, with Die
trich, his wife and daughters, indulged his 
taste for music. He was desired by Die
trich to write a hymn which should breathe 
all th3 spirit of the revolution. He wrote 
down the words and hastened to Dietrich.
He found him in his garden digging up 
winter lettuces. It was so early in the 
morning the old patriot’s Wife and 
daughters had not yet risen. Dietrich awoke 
them and sent for some friends, like him
self passionately fond of music, and capable 
of performing it. Rouget sang, Dietrichs 
eldest daughter accompanyin'g-him. AUjMe 
first stanza all their countenances grirtw 
pale, at the second tears floweit at the 
last stanza the wildness "of enthusiasm 
burst forth. Dietrich’s-"wife and .daughter,
the old man himself, Ills frîtflds, the Washington. .
young officer, threw themselves weeping pressing deep feelings of sympathy 
• * v orm<$ The hvmu of the alluded to the'increasing friendly relationscounrty was f^nd but lia! l it also was with the United States, and said : The 
destined to be the hymn of terror, latest information seemed to somewhat damp- 
Dietrich a few mouths later, walked to the en the hopes for Mr. Garfield's recovery, 
scaffold to the sound of those verv notes but we must trust in Providence In the
which had sprung forth at his hearth,from the house of fords the subject
wmeu na i B , -ces 0f b;s mentioned in the srftae way as in the com-
daugliters The new song, performed several mons, and Earls Salisbury and Granville 
davs afterward at Strasburg, flew from spoke very sympathetically, 
town to town, to all the popular orchestras. the Manchester guardian says : 
Mar-eiUes adopted it, to be sung at the The American politicians have not yet 
commencement and close of the sittings come to the point of employing assassins 
of its clubs The Marseillaise spread it It seems quite sufficiently made out that 
?u u LVonno Kv nintrina it on their Guitteau was no hing more or less than a
fCseiiiSe. Fr°m thi9 Came tbe Dame Mritwm^gaph^^

1 XINING-ROOM GIRLS - TWO - GOOD 
I I wanted al once. Apply CITY LUNCH 

ROOMS from 10 to 4, 4"2 Culliorne street.______ ___

Eowil handwriting, stating age, P.O. Box liaB.,
Toronto. , ■___________;______ • _____ ________

ENERAL SKRVANT-YOUNG-ONE FROM 
4j|- the country prefcrrefl. l.»l Mutual stieet. ,
■FA ODD GENERAL SERVANT-MUST BE <*>00 
Iff laundress and have city relerençes. Apply 39
Simcoe street. __________ _______ _
:»=-nAD—AimT FHTKKN. Al’.' LY AT JVOODS’ 
I A Window Shade Factory. 464 \onge Street.

London,
TUER BULLETIN.

July 5, 1.35 a., m.—Lower Lakes— 
Moderate to fresh winds, mostly between 

: the ’ south and- west ; fair, hot weather, 
with local showers or thunder storms.

THE WEA

l

THE FEELING IN EUROPE.

Strong Expressions of Smypathy and Good 
Feeling from All Quarters.

rhrojghout Europe th ;re is a feeling of 
sadness over the dire event, and pulpits, 
newspapers, parliaments and crowned heads 
join in expressing their sympathy for the 
stricken president and his people. 

a- IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS
Sir Stafford Northcote asked whether, in 
view bf the anxiety prevailing, the govern
ment could communicate anything concern
ing the terrible and atrocious crime at 

Mr. Gladstone, in ex-

. ?

Toronto. _______ ____
9 w

FEELING BETTER.
4:25 p. m.—The president awaked from a 

sleep a few moments since, and said to Bliss, 
“ Doctor, 1 feel bette* than I have at any 
time since I was wounded. ”

The last official bulletin regard
ing/ the president’s condition is _ consi
dered by the medical profession to 
be quite encouraging and significant 
of favorable results. The president has 
been kept very quiet during the day, 

his sons being admitted 
It is considered by

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
f . WTO I AfifiARDS WE THE MOST POPULARf ^ Novel of the season. Prke 20 cents of aH
F V Bookstores and News Agents, and of LANCEHhLD 

BROS . Publishers, Hamilton. Trade «uppheil by
Toronto News Co.------------- ------------------

_xvaR OF 1812—MAJOR RICHARDSON,
lÏJVÆSSiSB:
Toronto, Iri King street east. _________ _____

[BUSINESS CHANCES.___ _
^f^SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE 
A inonoy. Patent Right for Sale in all the

. Sggagsgjgbs
and see sample. ------ -------- —

LABOR NOTES.
I"' .

-,
men are

H
not even
to the room. t ^
many that the president is at the most 
critical period, and every precaution is 
being taken to prevent noise or excitement 
of any character in or about the mansion.

NOT SO COMFORTABLE.
7.40 p.m.—The president this evening is agents.
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THE WbRLD is the cheapest and best 
paper in this Dominion.
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ITheiTorontolW orld, I exercse their rights and influence in main
taining pure and efficient government— are 
only offering the opportunity which the 
ward politicians, the managers, the machin
ists and the bosses so much desire ; and, 
lastly, that the method of providing 
cessor to the president is one possessed of 
very serious defects. But every one of 
these defects can be mitigated, if not en
tirely removed.

«Iris In College.
There is trouble in Harvard college on 

account otiheadmisaion of girls as students, 
an innovation thsKwas recently made. It 
appears that the college has alSrgeJihraty, 
provided with “ authorities ’’ and sofa 
seats, where the students go to refresh their 
memories upon certain points in their 
studies, and the complaint is that girls will 
get down some work, of which there is only 
one copy in the library, and when a young 
man comes in and desires the same book he 
is obliged to wait until the girl gets 
through with it, or else sit down and look 
it through with her. On a recent 
occasion a venerable professor en
tered the library and 
prised to see no less than six girls with 
books that young men were desirous of per
using—so desirous,in fact,that the two were 
seated together eagerly scanning the pages, 
when the professor entered. The sight 
fairly caused the glass in his spectacles to 
bulge out, and.it would be a mild expres
sion to say that he was shocked. He at 
once inquired the cause of the extraordinary 
desire for information that had suddenly 
sprung up, and the young men told him 
plainly that there must be duplicate copies 
of the books procured, so that the girls 
could have one and the young 
other. He said be would attend 
first thing in the morning, and then the old 
puritan glared around the room at the girls, 
who, poor things, were sitting with their 
noses close down to the pages of ther books, 
and studying as though their hearts would 
break. Then he coughed a couple of times, 
vaguely, and had the decency to go out.

TAILORING RETAIL CLOTHING.
THE SJAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,
i PAuShK5«

evening at five o'clock, at No. 4 King street east, 
Toronto. ïxtra editions are also published when
ever there is news of sufficient moment to demand 
them. FOR THE HOT WEATHER On Satun 
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town In Ontario, Qorbec, and Manitoba.

ADVERTISING BATES:
All advertisements are measured as solid nonpareil, 

twelve lines to an inch, and are inserted in all edi 
«one at the price of a single Insertion.

Casual advertisements of whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

«ports of meetings and financial statements of 
anks, avd railway, insurance and monetary com

panies, TEN CENTS a lino.
.Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin-

“ipecial notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 

the ordinary rates.
Birth, marriage . and death notices, TWENTY 

CENTS each.
Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 

object to change of matter, arc as follows :

a sue- Jfo.100 Yonge Street.»

<s
XTAttoanra establishment

Adelaide Street East.
\ >

After long delay, the hot weather has come upon 
us with a rush, and

THE TORONTO, OBEY AND BRUCE. 
Owing to the opposition worked up by 

the Hamilton interest and its agents, the 
proprietors of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
railway are blocked for a time in carrying 
out the arrangement made with the Grand 
Trunk.

It is easy enough to comprehend Mr. 
Hendrie and Mr. Cumberland’s motives, but 
not so easy the motives of some other 
people.

It is asserted that the offer of the North- 
en^ company is better than the Grand 
Trunk’s by several thousand dolJ^Efi a year, 
but when all considerations are taken into 
account this is by no means manifest ; the 
difference is certainly much less than Mr. 
Hendrie, Mr. Cumberland and their spokes
men try to make it appear. ^

It is also argued that in the in
terests of Toronto, which has aided 
fho Toronto, Grey and Bruce to
the extent of $300,000, it is desirable 
that the road should be leased to the 
Northern ; since in that case there would 
be a transfer of east-bound freight here, 
giving employment to a number of people. 
IF, on the other hand, it should be leased 
to the Grand Trunk, the freight would be 

„ carried right on to the sea board, Without 
breaking of bulk here or any attending 
advantages of transfer. at.

But what of the interests of the rural 
municipalities, which have aided the road 
to the extent of over a million dollars ?

Gentlemen's own doth made up in first* 
lass style.B O

was sur-
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If you want a First-class 
Spring Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s. 387 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on. •

Vi

rxs: FOjR it.1N8KRT10XS.
tSI 00Daily

Every other day..................
Twice a week........................
Once a week..»................. He can show the finest assortment of LIGHT, 

BREEZY CLOTHIHG in the city, at the lowest 
possible prices. He has also 
Boys’ Jersey Suits, which lac

25 2
00 1
75 1j

Condensed advertisements are charged at the fol
lowing rates : Situations Wanted, FREE ; Help 
Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found. Profes
sional or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTO 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 

‘ tional word, for each insertion.
Address all communications to THE WORLD 

4 King street cast Toronto.

men the 
to it the , _ a large selection of

oys’ Jersey Suits, which ladies should not fail to 
see before purchasing elsewhere.

o

Messrs. Kennedy & Co1 J
I*A TAIIiOKS,

01 KING STREET WEST,
, No

JAM IESON A£ricultnral ïïaU| cor' Q™ & Yonge sts.,<V7|/ Subscriber&èfor the World 
wotOd do its a favor by reporting 
at t^e Office ang irregularity in 
the delivery of the Va per.

World Printing Co,

1
Have on hand a full assortment ofCarrying Concealed Weapons.

As the constitutions generally say that the 
right of the people to bear arms shall not 
be infringed, it seems to be established 
that laws cannot be passed to forbid men 
from carrying firearms. But most of the 
states, probably, have laws declaring that 
these weapons shall not be carried con
cealed ; whoever wears a pistol must wear 
it openly, so that his neighbors eau see 
that he goes armed and may take care 
accordingly. Alabama has a stringent 
law of this kind. One man lately attempt
ed to evade it by carrying in his pocket 
a pistol which could be taken apait and 
>ut togethei ; the cylinder would 
rom the barrel. He carried t

l SPRING TWEEDS,1

OAK HAT. 4 w the game. Fowl 
man, and. it is j 
the Maple Leafs 
done/ We are f 
it ia only a few 
nave done so.

Person8 leaving town for the season, and 
summer travellers, con have The Daily 
World mailed to them, postpaid, for 
twenty-f re cents a month, thê address being 
changed as often as desir'd.

Worsteds, Serges, <&c.,
and are turning out the finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City• 

Remember the Addressi :

L

* Col. Robert Ixgersoll is about to re
tire to a sort of seaside hermitage for the 
au miner. He is said to be very busy pre
paring thunder for his next winter’s lec
turing campaign. He is to make a vigor
ous attack on the revised New Testament.

The unfortunate Mongolian appeals 
destined to be shown the door by every 

vC.viIized country which he dares to enter. 
The working classes in Australia are just 
now greatly agitated about the influx of the 
Chinese into that colony, and are clamoring 
for special legislation at the hands of the 
legislature, which meets this month, for the 
purpose of restricting it.

The hot spell is upon us again. Tor 
the past three weeks the weather has been 
unusually cool and the crops have been 
making slow progress. While it has been 
exceedingly favorable weather for straw
berries, which have never been larger or 
finer in flavor than this season, it has al
most ruined the prospects of the corn crop. 
But it may not yet be too late ; certainly 
a few days pf such weather as Sunday and 
yesterday s^ill make a great change in the 
Appearance of both corn and wheat. The 
meadows, too, are backward, and we will 
not be much surprised if haying and harvest 
this year come together.

The hard times have not yet wholly 
passed away. The reports of the first six 
months of the present year show that both 
in Canada and the United States there, 
has been an increase in the number and 
amount of failures as compared with the 
first six months of the past year. Yet 
business seems to be booming on evfery 
hand, and for many years there has not 
been such an active demand for laborers 
or so much difficulty in procuring them. 
Many of the leading railway lines show a 
considerable fulling off in net earnings, 
which causes many to doubt if the good 
times htfve really come back to ns again. 
The circumstances are not of a character 
to encourage any rash speculation.
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fGREAT CLOTHING SALE NOW GOING ON.91 King St. West.O
unscrew 

the pieces
separate, but they were all in readiness, 
and could be screwed together and put 
in order for use at short notice. He 
said the pieces of the pistol were not a 
weapon. But the court decided against 
him. An unloaded pistol cannot be fired, 
but would any one say tfiat carrying an 
unloaded pistol in the pocket was not 
carrying a concealed weapon ? Unless some 
essential part of the pistol is wholly 
wanting so that it cannot be made useful, 
it is a weapon.

BOOTS AND SHOES.If the farmers, grain-dealers and cattle- 
buyers of Grey, Huron and Bruce can 
get rates for their exports right through 
to Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, Portland, 
Boston or New York, is it not to their 
advantage ? The cheaper the rates are 
the better prices they will get for 
their products. Toronto is not, and 
never will be, their grain market, 
but it always will be their chief market for 
the purchase of merchandise. The whole
sale merchants of Toronto may continue to 
supply the northwestern counties for all 
time.

v

Such bargains were never offered in Toronto 
before. We are determined to make this Sale the 
grandest and most successful ever held n Toronto. 
We have made further reductions for to-day’s 
trade. We have resolved to clear the goods regard
less of the loss. Give us a call and see for vour-^ K 
selves.

i t ]J i

• -t ?

Archer* She Jockey.
Archer, the English jockey who rode 

Iroquois for Mr. Lorillard, is a person to be 
envied. He is the companion of lords and 
earns more than a prime minister. His 
regular fees are $25 if he wins, $15 if he 
loses, and $10 for a trial This, however, 
does not tell the stories of his earnings, for 
he receives presents of enormous value, like 
gold watches, diamond rings, riding horses, 
dog carts, yachts, suits of clothes, cases of 
champagne, etc. Mr. Lorillard gave him 
$5000 for winning the Derby, and Mr. 
Keene gave Fordham $2500 for coming in 
first at the Grand Prix. Archer's earnings 
in 1876 are reported to have reached 
$60,000. Ha is a perfect demigod on the 
subject of horses. Wherever he moves a 
crowd of open-mouthed admirers follow 
him. His services are intrigued for by 
owners of horses, and his opinion of his 
horse earnestly solicited by his patron. 
The papers chrot icle his movements, and 
the nobility are honored by receiving his 
visiting cards. When he goes down to the 
race he rides in a first-class carriage, and, 
on the whole, is what our English cousins 
call a “ howling swell”

f

l !
R.DOUGLASS, OAK HALL The Great One-Price Clothing House,

j 115, 117, 119, 121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
*

And who will pretend to say that employ
ment for twenty or thirty men in Toronto, 
shovelling grain, or shunting cars from one 
track to another, is to be compared with the 
gain to the farmers of the northwestern 
counties in procuring through rates to the 
sea-board ? »

The farmers who contributed so liberally 
to*the construction of the Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce railway ought to be heard as 
well as .the bondholders, 
the first consequence to them that the 
road should be kept open, and put in 
a condition to do economical work. 
It is of little consequence to the bondholders, 
many of whom are foreigners, how soon 
the road is closed, or what exorbitant rates 
are charged, so long as they are made sure 
of getting their money returned.

The wealth, stability and enterprise of 
the Grand Trunk company offer the best 
guarantees that if it got possession of the 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce road it would 
place and keep it in first-class condition, 
and that the rent would be punctually 
paid. The Northern company, on the 
other hand, cannot pretend to offer an 
equally good ; assurance, either for main
taining the road or paying the rent—to say 
nothing of the—ïnonopoly which it would 
acquire of the traffic of the northern and 
northwestern counties.

The present outlook for the Toronto, 
Grey and Bruce, and of the country which 
it serves, is jby no means cheering, and the 
farmers and business men of Huron, Grey 
and Bruce have little cause to thauk the 
obstructionists for the tactics that have 
been pursued.

60 YONQE STREET.
Spring and Summer Boots and 

Shoes. Full Lines Ladies’ 
and Misées' Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.
CENTS’ FRENCHCÀLF HAND-MADE.

Ladies’ and Cents’ Boots and 
Shoes made to measure and a 
pood fit guaranteed.

DENTAL BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS. - j
WM. MYERS,

Surgeon Dentist.
J. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

& MAIL PROMU CO.i

JOB DEPARTMENT
NOWOPEN.

ETerrtlmi||irst Class.
FINE PRINTING,

PROMPTAND CHEAP.

Albert Sail,
191 and 193 YONGE STHEE

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging- Pictnres all the rage.

83 per Dozen*

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
_______ Office open day and night.

It ia of

6 iW. C. ADAMS, L. D.S., Cabinet*,

Tablettes, - - «95 ^
Card» • - - Si prr Dozen ep*.
AMBROTYFES, Four for Fifty Cen

LADIES’ WEAR ETC. Surgeon Dentist,
No. 87 King St. east, Toronto.

Best ABneral Teeth, inserted in a manner to suit 
each patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours frdm 8 a. m. to 6 
P-. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis street. 
Spaulding, Assistant.

ï

J. DIXON,
Photographer,rf

Entrance to Job Depart- 
ment on Bay Street.

w A. W.
The lost Aeronaut*.

Charles £. Wise, the aeronaut, and 
of the late Prof. John Wise, writes to the 
Philadelphia Times to aay that the circum
stances of the death of Prof. Donaldson and 
those of his father were widely different 
Donaldson, he saÿs, went out in an old 
leaky balloon, after it had already per
formed a voyage and stood all night in
flated, and furthermore, the start was made 
directly on the edge of lake Michigan. In 
Prof. Wise’s case, he says, it was an en
tirely new billoon, and the ascent was 
made at a distance of over 200 miles from 
the lake. The Companion of Prof. Wise, 
so fir from being inexperienced, was not 
only an aeronaut himself, but the owner of 
the balloon, which he had purchased from 
Prof. Wise, and agreed to pay the money, 
$375, when the descent was made. It is the 
belief of Prof. Wise’s son that the loss of 

'their lives was due to Prof. Wise placing 
the sailing of the balloon in the hands of 
his companion while he himself took a nap, 
telling the other to wake him up if neces
sary, which the latter failed to do.

siHas all the latest scenery in Photo use. His .Photo 
and prices cannot be equalled in the city. %>

J. DX3KOBT, f
801 AND 80S YONGE STREET.

’r ADIES ! NOW OUR TIME TO GET ONE 
JLJ^l my Celebrated Saratoga Waves, made o
Urge stock of all&kinds1 of HaTr^oSd'r’ as^Wigg, 

Switches, etc., on hand. A call is respectfully 
vw A. DORENWEND, Wig-maker, 
xT*aris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street.

PAINLESS DENTISTE! Ison at of a
TO THE ,

COMMERCIAL PUBLIC IMX.
DENTIST, 26G Qufeen st. East l

solicited.

MIGKLETHWAITE’S
RAPID PflOCESS

PICTURES.
IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS

Artificial teeth, life-like in appearance and perfect 
eating and speaking ; moderate fees. a JOB PRINTINGEA^FUL» k1

FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S., iHR A Equal in Design and Workmanship to any in 
Annonça, tryDENTTiST

Mencoer of Royal College of Dental. Surgeons 0

.hi.

L G, McLean, General Job Printer
13 Adelaide Street East,

(Bell’s old stand). Worlà delivered when promised, 
and prices right with A 1 work. Estimates given 
and samples shown on application. 3m.
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If theiie 13 ONE MAN more than an
other who should rejoice at the recovery 
of President Garfi.-ld, that man is Chester 
Arthur.

i R Oils—Corner of Queen and Yonge sts. over Rose’s 
Drug storo, Toronto.

Aoilerations skilfully performed. s GALLERY,
Cor. Jarvis ami Kinsr-sts, 4 ?

!
The vice-president lias taken 

ground in the late' c mtest between Mr. 
Garfield and Mr. Conkiing that must 
stamp him as" a factioiSst o[ fid 
kind, and should * vacancy occur in the, 
office of chief magistrate Arthur.would lej 
open to the charge of having instigated a 
conspiracy to get the office for himself. 
He may be entirely 'innocent, bat strong 
party men like himself would be only too 

X, ready to insinuate that lie was guilty, and 
life in the white house to him would be 
as uncomfortable as the life of the czar of 
Kussia. For the sake of the Republican 
party as well as for his own sake; the best 
thing Mr. Arthur can do in the event of 

Garfield s death is to offer Lis re
signation. ' , -

m ■% MERCHANTS!W
LAUNDRY.m

MIRROR '
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Picture Frames
tTOKONTTO

YOU GAN HAVEworst :

STEAM LAUNDRY. Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,---------- ------------ :——
THE TIME FOR ECONOMY.

In periods of trade depression no class. 
suffers so keenly as the wprking class. 
For them hard times mean loss of work, 
reduced wages, strikes, penury, and often 
starvation. ?

But hardUimes are not an unmixed evil. 
There is one real good they may do work
ing people, if they will - accept it : they 
should teach them the virtue of economy. 
Then they must practise economy ; but 
when good times return the wholesome 
lessons of adversity are too of ter forgotten. 
In their present prosperity, working 
people are too apt to be oblivious of the 
evil day until it is upon them again, and 
the extravagant habits they have formed 
land them once more into penury. \

If hard times teach the lesson of

1-Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

h PSShakespeare In Bermuda.
(Correspondence London Tiincs.)

The poet Moore, who resided at Walsing- 
liam, in Bermuda, where his house and his 
calabash tree aie still pointed ont, is no 
doubt in error when he tells us that the 
scene of the “ Tempest ’’ is laid in those 
islands, for the only passage in the play in 
which any allusion is made to them marks 
them, indeed, as one of Ariel’s remote 
haunts, but in no way cqpflpcta them with 
the shipwreck, which mUfrlflive been on an 
island in the Mediterranean. And yet, so 
far as scenery goes, it would be hard to 
imagine any mbre appropriate to that ex
quisite play than is to be found here. How 
often in wandering along the shore 
comes upon the scene itself ! There, within 
a stone’s throw, 1s the reef where the ship 
struck, and here the sheltered hay and 
Prospero’s cave aiK-’ Miranda's bower, and 
yonder the yellowlands to which Feidinand 
was led by the mysterious son of Ariel ; on 
either hand a rugged, rocky epast, tumbling 
in picturesque ruins into the sea. Many- 
other details, too, would the scene-painter 
find, and could he faithfully portray it, the 
scene would surely be pronounced by all who 
saw it a very beautiful one indeed.

K 12 t
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER
ïG. C, PATTERSON & CO.’S,LACE CURTAINS,

£\ 1 I Adelaide Street West. e AT*:<r Deware of poor imitat ions, 
none are Genuine ivitliout our 
name stamped on Corset.

GOTTEN UP IN COOK & BUNKER’S
3fi Kin street West. a :

■ l LOVELL BROTHERS,
BOOK AND JOBSUPERIOR MANNER

—AT—

60 c. and 75c. Per Pair.

i

Steam Printers & PublishersCOLONIAL EXCURSIONS 1r- ■j&HBk m :BdE IffITO
ISi Fine work of Emery Description 

a Specialty.

Attention given tq> Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

31 AHD4I MEL1H0A STREET ^OROllTO
RESTAURANTS&r.

New
“world”

OP.K’s “finest police in tiie 
often Charged with using 

their clubs too freely. A few evenings ago 
a citizen and his wife brought their sick 
child to the steps of the front door in order 
to give it some fresh air. A policeman 
came along .and order#.-.! them to go inside. 
The man refused-or, in the words of the 
policeman, “ he resisted me and I gave him 
“•the stick. ”

rpHOSE GOING TO MANITOBA WILL FIND JL it to their .advantage to ‘ correspond with ue. 
Subscribe for thé Colo.iist‘8 News, a paper givihg just 
the information you require, 10c. to end of year, 
PRITTIE’S popular excursions, with sleeping cars 
attached. The seventh of the season will leave To
ronto on the 26th July, preceded day-l>cforc by the 
fast freight train. 75,000 acres of choice lands for 
siile. " Letters enclose threc-cent stamp for reply and 
receive pamphlets, with maps free.
D- A HOLBROOK, successor to R. W. Brittle & 

Co34. ,imr Street East. Toronto-

V u mft-

56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST wone m aGEO. P. SHARPE.
omy, it is in good times that that lesson 
must be applied. To-day^the working peo
ple of Canada and the United States are re- 

"as brutally beaten and jôicing in abundance of work and good 
.ra^Ca7!° t*le where he lay all wagès ; and this is apparently but the bc-

mgnt The magistrate the man, anil ginning of an era which' slmU bring them 
heard the «.Dry of his wrongs frpm the po- years of solid] happiness, 
acemtw hunsel., hut ho does not appear to What use will they mike of their present 
have concerned hiiimeif any further about splendid opportunity 1 Will they adopt

. ■ . '' -I!ll ' t-r a mild reproof, the fool’s motto, “ Let ns cat, drink and be
Imagine Mr. Denison letting off a Toronto 
policeman in that

ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPi•• 1G. 9
The Photographer,

Is putting in a north light, having 
latest style. It is especially adapted f.v the fifes: 
class of work.» tyc will arrange the other Tight ex 
pruysly for tintypes. * —màÆLSSSSL it built in^hô

Ml EST AND COMFORT TO THE SCFFCRLYG
**Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism^
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is 
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for
when wanted, 4 as it really is the best Since removing to our new premises we have 
remedy in the world for Cramps m the added to our plant all the latest improved ma 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” chinevy for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man- 
and U for .sale by all Druggists at 25eents a in e
D0Ui9* Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on the

nt. A large assortment of various cuts con 
FLEMING dc. SON, 26 Colbo

GALLERY : COR. KING AND YONGE,
ENTRANOK ON KING ST. WEST.

The Record of Dii.-dness Failures.
(From Eradxtceet's, July /<th.)

One lbindred and fifteen failures through
out the United States and Canada were re
ported by wire to Bradstreet’s the past 
week, an increase of 22 over The number re
ported for the preceding week. Only one 
failure of any magnitude in general import
ance occurred during the past week, that of 
W. O. Kinzey & Co., notions, New York 
city. The middle states had 23, an increase 
of 2 ; New England, 16 an increase of 5 ; 
Southern states 17, a decrease of 1 ; West- 

ingman may, if he will, lay the foundationH^11 stat?8 22» a decrease of 1 ; California
and Pacific coast# states 25, an increase of 
13 ; Canada and the Provinces 12, an in
crease of 4.

STEAM DYEING.
ESTABLISHL.D ldo9.

CA large and attractive 6 to ok of Bastzy and Confec
tionery manufactured on ithe premises daily.

Parties, Picnics,‘ Suppers and. Private Families 
Supplied at Moderato ligates. Full Bill of Fare 
Every nay. Day Boarders at $3 a Week.

Handsome Ire-€vcam Parlors.
,. VV’re, h?ve arranged to supply Victoria Park and 
the Island with Ice-Cream Baring the summer.

nAQUATii 
Mr* A. P. Sliervvoodl 
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other conyetitor^ . 1

- Boss is, a'Dxiutis to bad 
with Hajilan, and. feels | 

beat hito. He coutd 
challenge Shortly to the] 
race on Toronto bay. I 

A match between the U 
the Vienna Swing club cri 
for the 5th of August, oJ 
course being with the strefi 
about, four mil^s. The Cl 

, also entered fot the JVJetrl 
for fours without coxswaiJ 

. the 13th inst.
Michael Bush and E. (I 

of Australia, haye been i 
for £200 a side onNhe Parai] 
months.

Brockville is talking a] 
^ purse of five hundred doll] 

and JRoss. to row for therd 
weeks.

The Charles river regatta 
terday was witnessed by i 
persons. The prizes ainon 
)iosmer, Ten Eyck, l’Jgjsted, I

ais

Ontario Steam Dye Worn
334 YONGE STREET, Opposits OonlJ, TORONTO |

THOMAS SQl'IKE, Prop. ,
The only h rose in Toron to which employs first-class 

PRACTICAL MEN to press Geutlemen’s Clothes.

“ merry, for to-morrow we die,” and waste 
all their earnings in useless or pernicious 
luxuries ? or will they, like wise men, lay 
Something by for a rainy season ? 
sure as

jway ! But imagine a 
Toronto policeman bring guilty of sneli in- 
human conduct !

I !im
lie has too much sense For as

night follows the day, that rainy 
season will come.

T. H. WILKINSON,
________PROPRIETOR. c
ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT

and feeling.
1 15IXKTKXD OF showing that American in

stitutions are a failure,tiie tragedyjust enact- 
*T 14 tlle kst th*t proves them, andjthat at 
tiie same time uncoveis tEeir defects In hold 
outline. No people could have been calmer 
when their head had been 
political ruffian than have been 
hors during the present crisis.

j JDuiing the coming time many a work:1 J. EYRES & SONS, ■Mothers: Mothers! Mothers ! ! tiv n hand.street^ To YONGE STREET.

Hot Lnnch only 15 Cents.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

yonr rest by a sick child suffering and «cry
ing with the excruciating pain of; cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get à bottle 
of MBS, WINSLOW’S 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
"va mother on earth who has ever nse it, 
who will not tell you at once that ite will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and. is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physician and nurses in 
the United States. ‘ Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle.

» of future independence. There is at least 
one thing which every workingman rin- 
Canada should strive for—he should en
deavor to possess a home of his 

To-day, when monej is cheap, when reaj 
estate is abundant and cheap also, there is 
no better investment for a workingman 
than a house and lot for himself and his 
family.

From J. Palier A Sons, Perth, Scotland 

DYERS TO THE «CEEI.F. DIVER & CO,
Electro & Stereotypers,

FULL DINNER only 25c.removed by a (f~ —All those painful aci distressing dis
eases and irregularities peculiar to the fe
male sex may be promptly cured by Bur
dock Blood Bitters. It regulates every 
organ to a healthy action. Trial bottles 
10 cents.

—In the hot months of July and August 
the blood should be kept pure and cool 
with an occasional dose of Dr. Carson's 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters, a worthy 
family medicine. In large 8-ounce bottles, 
50 cents, at all drug stores. Smith k 
McGJashan, special agents, 135 Yonge 
street.

OOTHING STEAM DYE WORKS,Thf Cc8t ‘N&nM."*6 Low"our neigh- 
Another

people less used to liberty would have been 
a seething massAif incoherent 
then are the defeits

329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
FANCY GOODS.OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. Branch Office, Leader Lane, off King street East

rage. What 
uncovered ? (I1) That

the spoils system is an unmitigated evil ; „ . ,

rf*,' - J& Jtothe spoils system, is asgreatan evd ; (3, blood are promptly cured by Burdock Blood 
that the better c.ass of citizens, -in'keeping "ITTERS- It purges all foul humors from 
•way from politics—that is, in neglecting to strength and vigor at

SPECTACLES We wish to inform the Merchants and Milliners of 
. . .. we hate made an engage-DESIGNING AND ENGRAVING ON WOOD. Toronto and vicinity that we hat e made 

ment with Mr. L. G. Bemyard, from Paris, France, /- 
to take the management of our Feather Department, j* 

We have also engaged a first-class Feather Curler j 
from London, England, so that the greatest care and

f* PfïT'rPV •• /» M >W11 will be employed to turn out first-dass work.
-L 'S A J AaAh „ WjJuuChOj'Ybf The dyeing and cleaning of Ostrich Plumes and 

31 KING STREET * ST TORONTO Featlîc™ “ ?" art whicl‘ requires the greatest care
. . .. . . . ’ tturiTU, and skill. We curl them beautifully, and guarantee

Makes a specialty of giving an easy fit, so that the to give satisfaction. * *
will not tire the eye. 30 years’ experience. e We solicit your patr onage.

JET lias-e
14 King: St, east, Toronto:

Reader—Whoever you are, you can
not have a cheaper <or better 
than the World,
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TUESDAY JULY 5 188],THE* TORONTO WORLD>LOTHING. î

THE SFOETIKfi WOKlI

T WEATHER IN8URAWOE.TRAVELLERS’ GUTDE.
Arranged specially for the Toronto World.

MEDICAL.

C-EfJP tiMlMG
— IN -

THE WORLD
HASH HALL.

pionship of Hamilton and $50. ^ chem‘

t A remarkable contest took place at 
Ixmisville Inst week between thf Eclinse
Th.* °f and ti‘e Akren t«m*
The score at the end of the nineteenth in- 
nmg stood 2 to 2. It was then declared a

ÆTNA PYRAMID. H
LA CROSSE.

lac^°pini°n d?-T't,he, Shamrocks won the 

chataPionehiP from the

FnAd^t^.W“ plfyed4t nerlin on Domin-

s: SEîssawKst*^
wffiKTCfaLEf;* ^
the former in three straight games. *

them yesterday by the Manhattan Polo nfTk„ Boston lacrosse team are composed 

association, when they were presented with Hook JW,nIng« men ‘ PeTa,rce' R’ Crosbie, 
a championship pennant by the association fWK n g? ’ ®lmPSOD- Davis, Hnbbell,
XVo dTUtCOn^tea Pl-yed ,i ^dmlrctirh0n-,j0hn8t0n- A- Cr°8bi«

Woodstock on Satnrday, between* the Cass '------------------
stock 1)etr.0lt and the Actives of Wood- FOOTBALL.

bv a score ■ °F °f tIie Americans m YOUNG WOMEN PLAYERS. Trains leave Simcoe street five minâtes later.
j a score or / to d. Twenty two young women eleven nf tBom „ . suburbam trains.

some n^r bph \"yS : We regret that PngIish and eleven .Scotch, played an inter- ” Pa^i°a‘d^thc’ Smb.'S
le members of the Maple Leafs are ill- ”atlon'l game of football in England. The an! returning (every day eicept Sunday).’ 

natured enough to objeot to the colored , ra appeared in a costumeessentiallysimi- „ ™e Id-M a. m., SjOO, 4.10, and 6 SO
pitoher, Fowler. Fowler is one, of the best Iar ‘? ‘.hat by male football players, Returning leave Mimico 8 15 it 15 » m Z°"
pitchers on the continent of America, and ?onslatmg of jerseys, knickerbockers, stock- 4.M, and 7.10 p. m. ‘ ’

, •« greatly to the interest of the , t8’ anJ a “cowl,” with a sort of NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN
Maple Leaf team it he were retained. He depending from the Iraist,—the Rations-pity H I'.l.l'NI in.a.no BRi-.reec.
nas plaj ed for a season with the “ Depews ” ,ch teams wearing bine jerseys and red 
of Iowa, and is a member Jnf the baseball ?, es> l!nd the English red jerseys and
association of the United States, and is, Dine anshca. „Woat of the players were well-
without doubt, the finest baseball player bu,lt. athletic-looking girls, and the teams 
who ever stood on the Maple Leaf grounds exceedingly picturesque in their
ile has forgotten more about baseball than "nSht nnJ tastefully arranged costumes, 
the present Maple Leafs team ever knew “^me retained their feminine ornaments, ns 
and lie could teach them many points in *ri,lmg^ bracelets, etc., but others, with 
the game. Fowler is a well-behaved young arms .re *° the shoulder, entered into the 
man, and it is not at all to the credit of §aDîe1w1ltk the enthusiasm of boys. The 
the Maple Leafs to treat him as they have Scotch lassies won. 
done. We are glad, however, to find that 
it is only a few members of the team who 
have done so.

RAILWAYS.
TT « grand trunk.
Union Station, foot of Yoft and SImooe Streets.

Wl«, 49104 

*4*1,238.02 
1881,678.71 

$8,036,828.06 
$4,401,833.86

East.

^SgaSLv.;-,-;
Beiievni;^:;;;;;;;;;;::;

West.
Chicago Day Expeese..

stmtoÆS&vji::

~ GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot ot Yonge and foot of Rlmooe street».

■ IS WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
that ha» bee

6.52 p.m. 
11.12 a.m. 
6.07 pum.

11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.52 p.m. 
0.37 a.m.

t weather has come upon 9
it re-tortow

soft and gUeay.
of the Hair.

' P; The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paperin Canada.

12.15 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

3.45 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

6.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 a.m.

Wstops railingt $7,538,612.85 
• / '' $10,350,512.22 

$13,089,837.30 
$15,061,529.12 

$16,640,786.24 
$18,077,541166 

$19,204,787.02 
$20,657,603.56 

$22,092,734.32 
$23,357,648.95 
$24,141,125.70 
$25 120 8 04.24 

$25,636,195.41
$26.403,440.68

« rewoves DandrnlT.
IT RESTORES^RAY^HAlR^oJn oLorô£

i PRICE 30 CENTS.

F°.r Kl,t bv ”• BBTIMIV. 31
ZSt a“d “• 4,4

RUPTURED & 0EF0RMÏD PEOPLE^

BEAT CLOTHIER 4 THE MONO WORLD,J

New York Mail............................
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
London Local & Detroit Express 
Susp. Bridge dt Detroit Express 
Detroit & Chicago Express... 
New York & Chicago Express.

3.30 p.m.
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
5.55 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

although only recently estaMished as a 
morning paper, is already lead widely, not 
only in Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well ns in 
many pla. es in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its cficnletion is advancing by more than 
one hnnrhed daily. The afternoon e l- ion 
also continues to grow in favor tlir-nyboot 
tlie city and suburbs and to coinjnand in 
increasingly mimerons circle of readers. Thq 
S tj"-1 v'fii'lly-iocreasiug icii dilation of 
1 b U Otil.D on the one hand- and its 
reasonable rates on the other, must com- 
mend it to' all cl .asses of advertisers as a 
most deniiable medium of communicating 
with the public.
. THE WORLD is published every morn
ing at fire o’clock, and every afteru on at 
five oclock. Extra editions aie aïs , pub
lished whenever there is. news of sufficient 
moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measureIV. solid, 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch, and are 
inserted in all editions 
single insertion.

6.45 p.m. 
4.80 p.m. 
1.15 p.m. 

10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m.

\GD FOA IT. /

assortment of LIGHT, 
i the city, at the lowest 
Uso a large selection of 
ladies should not fail to 
where.
iicultiral Hall, cor. Queen & Yonge sts.,

TORONTO.

Rupture, the Beet

v Vïfùa rates tor etraigten- 
PvVwL: -ing déformé»! people 

made on nu.st im- 
it-l>ro-ed ami Scierti- 

7jx a ic principles. Will 
l>e found at Office, 
Toronto, every day 
except Saturday 

il 1st of October.
- for Free Book

Î

\\

it"Barrie, Collingwood and

Steamboat Express .... 11.30 a.m.

Send
on Riir.tarcand Ua 

■ man Frame.
C:tlAilLES CLLTHE, Surgical Machinist, 

118? King West.

I._______ __________  ._____________ 2.15 p.m
Br^StmTraK'ml™^ ^ “a’

„ CREDIT VALLEY, 
s 8tation—At the foot of Brock street.

n
Private Medical Dispensary/55*3 AT.T. (Eptablfe1i.edJ£M), 25 GOULD STREET
flcaritia ]>r. Andrews’ Female Pillsfand 

°f Dr. A. s celebrated remedies fur 
private disease*-, can be obtained at the 

hkts4® ^ , Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters
aus'.'.xrid-jpromptly, without charge, when stamp is 
-nclnacd. Cnmimmieatioas confidential. Address

*t the plice of a 1Galt, Woodstock, Ingersoll, 
Fergus and Orangeville Mail 

palt Woodstock, Ingersoll, 
Fergus and Orangeville Ex.

PEDE8TRIA NISH.
L. E. Meyers, the winner of the 440 

piards and half-mile races in England,4s a 
prominent member of the Manhattan ath- 

This game of long bowls, at which King letic clnb of Ney York, and the champion 
James played, is thus elder than Strutt an- aJ,^t®ur.™nnep iQ America. He is a ujkttve 
pears to think. “ Bowling-alleys, I be- • ’ irg1Qia. Meyers has made the best 
lieve,” he writes, “were totally abolished wme 011 recor<l in this country or in 
before I knew London, but I have seen I hùr,°Pe m races of 100, 220, 440 and 880 
there a pastime whi -h might originate from yard8\and also holds the best record for a 
them, called long bowling. It was per- ?ne ™ile ron» having covered that distance 
formed in. a narrow enclosure, about twenty în t^e remarkable time of 4.29. His time 
or thirty yards in length, and at the farther în *ve yards race on Saturday is greater 
end was placed a square frame with nine three-fifths of a second than his best 
small pins upon it ; at these pins the play- record, which- is id 1-5, made in this Conn
er® bowled in succession, and a boy who I Merrill, who is a member of the Bos- 
stood by the frame to set up the pins that athletic club, stands on the record as 
were beat down by the bowl called out the "be champioià\>ne-mile walker of the world, 
number, which was placed to the account I made that distance in 6.39.
of the player and the bowl was A the turf
returned by the means of » small 4 „ the tube.
trough, placed with a gradual descent from Tn STALU0” RACe-
the pins to the bowlers, on one side of the —Ri , aPPr°achmg race ban ta Clans is a 
enclosure. Some call this game Dutch Se fr™t° whfvf r *° wel-1 to 
rubbers." Indeed, many are of the opinion H® *™lt» wh,le McGregor is pitted against 
With Mr. R. 8. Charnu,-k, in Note? and „ “eTu If ao.me W , The tw° 
Queries, that in closh, kayles, etc., “ both ^ back'd “gainst the field, and ra
the name and the game wire imported from ff5, hme is expected. Beta are
Holland. The Dutch hsve àlTys had ™ “““ Z14i wlU k beaten- 
fondness for skittles and bowls. Even at ~ Ma?“ s- trotted on Hamtramck track at 
the present day many of the towns of Detr?it yceterday to beat St. Jnlien’s time 
Holland are surrounded with gardens i °'"er >t—2-161 ■ The mare made it in 2 13?. 
where the people amuse themselves at A“e J™»• “ counted 3 seconds slow, which 
these games. Moreover the Dutch has allowed would make the time precisely 
klos, bobbin, whirl, bowl, klos bean, a “8 same aa her best time last
place for playing at bowls ; kloseen, to -------*-------
play at bowls. They, however, now gen- QUOIT in a.
erally make use of kcgal baan for a skittle I A qrciting match was played at HamiV 
gronnd, and kegal (whence kail, kayle) for ton on Friday between the Burlington club 
a skittle. In the sixteenth century we of that city and the Forest City club of 
find frequent complaints of the increase London, which was won by the latter by a 
m the number of skittle alleys and | majority of 12 shots, 
the evil consequences caused by 
their position in the yards of taverns 
and other places, where they were conveni-

I-ORDINARY RATES
. are as follows :
nifvS?1 a'.’*'"1 Elements, of *hRarer natnki, FIVE
1/E.a ra a Ime ior cat n nistTCn n. *

Répons ot moellon "and eirocfol "KTt5553r«r
•£&trnc«*,Kum* a,,d •'<*• • •

ary rates*1?'19 araong ncws items, double the or

th»^d,a"ÿm4.tWentT-6Ve

cSi^ea™rr‘age “nd <ic"th noticM- TWENTY

Acosn»i?„,s:e«iG,ti™.the flre'' ^

8.30 a.m.|l0.55 &.m.

4.30 p.m.. 6.45 p. m.♦ - A tree'bus leaves the ticket olllce, 20 Kin- street
avails Traina ,eavc

TT , Î? âVTP* GREY- AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

BOWLS. WILLIAM g« ORR, Manager, TORONTO.; l 'L l»di-i-»Hi. H. S.. Tm-onts. Out. _> •

LE NOW GOING ON. RETAIL DRY GOODS. mGREAT CLEARING SALE
EDWARD fVVKEOWN’S

PREVIOUS TO MAKING EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS.

jj^SMifflffisssss^'MisasrtaJisuwstvssssi
Black ^Spanish Lace Scarfs, 75c, 86c, $1.

^esaenpEvery lady In town 1» purchasing one of tiiese scarfi. ' ’ ** P' 1 l i

money. dm,bIe tha

Sr^er,ifia'i‘,ker^,î‘-''; ^°^voiaeA«.rUn<^;»-^N'otî5Lb7ir^i^ ,n Corae;s'
MARKET, andtLw!hw ïm'imiMt'^theiîTh,,e snad,s fre °' *he VERY' NEWEST IN THE

rmipty
188 Vonge Street. Third Poornerthnf Quern.

Leave, j Arrive.

1 'becay sfc w5s%sn5; s’Ssstss?

ness for Basin ess, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sok 
H, drujfKfets everywhere. Wholesale—LYMA
JillO.v. s -0. Sent by mail securely sealed on re 
ceipt cf price. 75c. per box ; 3 for |2. Addrear 

Imperial Medicine Agency ” Toronto

Owen Sound, Harriston, and

Owen Sound M*ixed ....’!!!!!! 
Orangeville Express ...............

7.30 a. m. 3.00 p. m 
2.20 p.m. 9.40 p. m 
5.00 p.m. 10.30 a m.ever offered in Toronto 

>d to make this Sale the 
ifnl ever held in Toronto, 
reductions for to-day’s 

) clear the goods regard- 
a call and see for your-^ | *
'-reat One-Price Clothing House,
19, 121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.

, , CONTRACT RATES
for display advertisements, per line, subject to 
change of matter, cy* as follows : J

3 vos. a moj. 12 *<*1

Through Mail 
Local ...............

7.45 a. m.
4.0» p.m.

EGLINGTON STAGE.
sn^rm8*7"0™ hatd’Y°^ «■«*.:«

Arrives 9.30,11 a.m., 2 and 6 p.m 
, THORNHILL STAGE.

hotel-Yon^
S Wloave* cl5'de hotel, King street eut

6.30 p. m.
11.15

IST A G ES. IN8BRTIOX»3»
Daily........................
Every other day..
Twice a week.........
Once a tfreek........

I'ONeENKEI» ADTEKTISEMENTS
_et^rp<l at thy following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE. -------.msw-i

—H'rHcfk for fsndenufd Adverlhruento
of twenty words or under, and'subject to"change*cf 

• matter, ore made at the following rates : 
INSERTIONS 1 W'K 1 140. I 3.MOH 6 MOS 121MRS

f:$i oo 82 00 $3 00
1 26 2 CO 3 A1 00 1|50
0 75 1 00 1

•III»11COOKSVILLE STAGE.
i^M"eho‘cl’Yonge‘trert’ >-

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
i.°m' King rtreeteMt’ 310

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

, T „ KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leslicville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 

perk, and Ben Lamond. •
Station, Don bridge, foot of King street.
O st«tion 6.30, 9.00, 10.30 a.m. ; 12.00,

SamXv^hM 6 M’ &80 ““ 1°-3° f ™ ’ <»
Retiiming teaves Ben Lamond 0.00, 8.30, 10.00,.

80°’ 8W“d

1
PRINTING. PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS.

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

1} DO, MR. 6. M. WINTERCORBYNBOOTS AND SHOES-
sEOS to return his sine-'T 

_> thanks to his many frieu u 
g^id citizens of Toronto generallj 
pfor the support hitherto accordca 
4to him during the last three years 

J^.Jand he assures »thcnv that nc 
Ç (efforts shall be spared to retain 

their confidence in the future. He 
would intimate that from lack o 

|gL:-rj time at his disposal to attend por 
sdnally to the wants of the public 

has supplied the different drug 
_ ykts throughout the city with
Compound which is put up in labels containing ful 
directions.

A persona' interview if necessary can be had dur
ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p. 
m., at ha office 144 King street west.

C. M WINTERf ORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of 81a vnic Hair Restorer.

Daily.................. $0 50
Rv’y other day 
Twice a week.'. * 
Once4 week..WM. SIM PSION

$2 00 89.00 817 00

TMENT Albert Hall,
191 anti 193 YONGE STB EE

Has all the latent kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tor? , Boating, and Swin^i^g Pictures alithe rage.

Cabinets,

Tablettes,
C irde -
AMB&OTYFES, Four for Fifty Cen

1 i', 6 f>0 10 00
4 00
2 25

7
1 4

EN. Extra words at-Has on hand a Stock of corresponding rates.HOTELS. A

LADIES’ AND GENTS”
BOOTS & SHOES

Do you want a wuation?
.«you W°rld- FRER

Do you wti,ckÀ" the WOr,d for TEN

Do you wabta^iervant ! Wedd U* TEN

Arf'crtisc in
Do you want help ot any kind !
Do you IEN t:KVre

Do you w^b^Sg‘tS^'0,TEN CENlk

Advertise in the World for TEiN CENTS *
Have you furnished rooms to let?
iraveyouaAh^Tr«„?cetoSd,°rTEN CÏN”

Do you waîfÆïtlïûso^?®' CEXTS- 

Have you s^^rtytor^? ,D' TEN tENTW 

Do youwafcifd'^,^'^

D.y„uwa^^Uo ĥ„ey"’Si^j»EN .

Have you lî,rt ÆId^vS?,'" TEN 

Do you w,1i?ï%rl"l,!,7^,rl ‘ '0r TRN PK V™- 

Do you ,or TEX CKNTS.
Advertisein the orld f«»r W Ci'.NTS.'

Let K very hod V Artverflisc in the
World,

rirst Class. THE ROSSIN HOUSE83 per Dozen.

85 > _________ ____ —Do yon feel miserable, tired, hafl-sick,
ent haunts for the idle amï'dissolute. An I 5,° aPP=tit®. and ont of aorta generally! Dr. 
act of Henry Vlll. prohibited certain classes *-.ar8°n 8 htpmach and Constipation Bitters 
of the community, such as artificers, hua- I "

I*1 per Dozen np.

I TING,

) CHEAP.
>6 Eepart- 
' Street.

; HOTEL COMY.
Incorporated by Parliament._________________ ,,______ _ ____ ____, . « just the medicine you want ; a few doses

bandmeu, and apprentices, from playing at • / afc ?nce }‘e“eve you. Go to your drag- 
these games, except at Christmas, and then f18'*?"? vfe^,avbott Pr!ce 50 cents, 
only in their maatcra’premises or presence, ^“th McCbashan, special agents, 135 
The object of the statute was to put down | A on8e 8 rcet- 
gambling, and licenses could, apparently,
be easy enough obtained to allow a man “to i zrrvvr p v . XTrx _
kepe m any place within our citie of Lon- | JVIONEY AND TRADE 
don and the suburbs of the same, only for 
ale and here, and no money, the game of i « r D„nnc 
cloaahynge, for the dysport and recreation »• t. nUUlit, 
of honest persons resorting thither ; al || 
mailer apprentices and vacabundes finely 
except,” and this in spite of any act to the 
cd ntrary then existing.—Belgravia.

J. DIXON,
Photographer,

the WorU for TEN CENTS.- Prices and in Styles that cannot beleqnalled in this city.

68»Queen West, Cor. Teraulav. I
YV. WEST & CO.,

OFFICERS :
Col. C. S. GZOWSKI, A. D. C. to Her Majesty the 

Queen, President ; JOHN MACDONALD, ex- 
M. P., Vice-President ; Dr. W. C. CHEWETT, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

■
IHas all the latest scenery in Photo use. His Photo 

and prices cannot be equalled in the city.

j. x>x:
801 AND 203 YONGE STREET.

-
DIRECTORS :

Hon. D. L. MACPHER80N, Speaker of the Sen its ; 
SAMUEL NORDHEIMER, Esq., President 
Federal Bank ; B. HOMER DIXON, Esq., 
Consul-General of the Netherlands.

» 5aIE

GOLDEN BOOT, VPUBLIC ! !«
A. HARRISON,
• percent.

budge & HARRISON.
64 King Street East, Toronto, 

Accountants, Real Estate and (Getter Agents. 
Large amount of money at sixVryr cent to lend 

CRICKET. a I must,bc at half margin. Property bought, sold
,A match was played] between the Strath- Ri"U

rqy and Park hill clubs, Doninipn day, on inspected, 
tlie grounds of the latter, with the follow
ing result : Park hill, first innings, 40 ; 
second, 81. Stratkroy, first innings, 0.5 ; 
second, 88.

The American eleven in the grand three 
dqys’ international cricket match, which 
yesterday began at Philadelphia, includes 
the brothers fyaniel, Chaiit-s and Robert 
Newhall and Messrs. Lange, Brewster,
Morgan, Lowry, Dixon, Clav and Thiy 
The English eleven includes Cant 
YVjiite of the Manlmttans, Mr, Kessler of 
the Staten Islands, and the professionals,
Smith, Emmett, Cleverly, Giles, Brooks,
BrbomheaJ, Braithwaite, Tyers and 
Pearson.

MIGKLETHWAITE'S
RAPID PROCESS

PICTURES.
M• per cent.RST-CLASS

Lessee and Proprietor, MARK H. IRISH.TING 206 OHOB !*n Kg

Have now on hand a nuiyniflcent stock 
of New Spriny Goods, perfect fitting, ele
gant, comfortable, durable, and cheap. 
Everybody caw get fitted at very low prices. 
Come and see.

W. WEST & CO.

THE ROSSIN HOUSE KT OXtS5:AM'’î3/imanship to any in
s the latest, coolest in summer, unequalled in 
cleanliness, best ventilated, best furnished, and the 
best managed Hotel in Western Canada. It is the 
most central first-class Hotel in Toronto, situated 
on the comer of King and York streets.

This Hotel is the most desirable for the merchant, 
the lawyer, the business man, and the pleasure 
tourist, as street cars pass the doors to all parts of 
the city every five minutes, and all the fashionable 
dry goods stores are located on King street. Besides 
its superiority in point of location, it is the o 
hotel in Toronto COMPLETE IN ALL ITS APPOIJ 
MENTS, with magnificent parlors and bed rooms, 
detached and cn suite, lofty ceilings, and imposing 
corridors.

Electric Belt Institution’al Job Printer
•V•eet East. I

ien promis»!, 1 
imates given I No. 4 [Queen st^ East. «GALLERY,

tor. Jarvis and Kiusr-st.s
TORONTO STOCK MARKET

The stock exchange was closed yesterday. /oors to all pal 
and all the fashio 
on King street, 
location, it is

A CArn Tills SIZE; — TW'KNTV WORDS—i^nonïS to?',0' ‘ ilU h.•n-NTS!
HAVE

Jars, Cards

Grain ami Produce Markets.
CALL BOARD, TORONTO, Julv 4.—Flour and 

wheat unchanged. A car of oats offered at 39c on 
track, and 39c f. o. c. was bid for 10.090 bushels. A 
car of corn offered at 60c, with 5<ic bid.

ESTABLISHED 1874.MIRROR NT- T|tiuw<”|llel *° * llt,,eOT--vnVE fEN-rts for «MbMILLINERY. ICE CREAM.■i

MILLINERY ! MILLINERY ! LQ0K OUT FOR
E.&M. FAiROLOTH THE CREAM OF THE SEASON.

«4
vr

^_ Passcngcr and baggage elevators.running day and

I There is notihing so permanently beneficial 
to the sufferer as Kof man’s A CARDTHE MISSES THIS SIZK VE LINESPicture Frames Hot and cold baths on each floor. 

Electric bells in all rooms.
Prices graduated aecoVdin

E. STRACHAN GOX!

g to location of room.heap and . ELECTRO-CURATIVEHARRY \\ EBB’S Belts, Bands, & 
ICE CEEA! PAELOES

STOCK BROKER.
So. 86 KING STBKHT EAST, TORONTO, SIMCOE HOUSE,

(Late Marlborough)
Corner From nml nimcoe airefts,

The best 81 per day hotel in the Dominion ; Iar"V 
comfortable, well-ventilated rooms ; first-class

WM HANCOCK,
Late Steward . E. and Toronto Club, 

a______________________ _______________Proprietor.

are showing a Fir3t-Clas3_stock of

WBW MXE.r.XWBH.'Sr, 
FANCY GOODS ETC.

at their show-room, o

2B4YOOTOBST

IN8KRTIOX, * 1 M9- 3 31 OH.

3 00
vï%25

This is equal to about EIGHT CENTS

r nn lr| OF E.ER1/ DESCRIPTION
i & CO. S, MADE TO ORDER
et West.

12*08 

8i.) 01, jkjVoôTiiTôî
0 Hi i 1« ur, j 13 OO 
tool 7.50 j 12 60

for each

Buj's and sells Canadian, and American Stocks strictly 
on Commission.

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. II. Denton & Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
cither foryash or on margin.

Iteveivés telegraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago, and Montreal markets, dull,) reports and 
financial papers.

!
Dally.......................
Every other d.iv.. 
Twice a week...Insqjes.Detroit News : It is reported that the 

Hamilton- Cricket team who 
thé Peninsulars on the old 
avquue cricket grounds next Saturday 
have a professional from England, consider
ed to be the most terrible and destructive 
bowler ever known in Ontario. If this is 
the case, and with Ferrie, another crac k 
man, to form a battery for the Canadians, 
it is feared that the poor Peninsûlars 
in their present condition won’t stand any 
show at all. The Peninuslars have the 
reputation of playing one of the best 

,Lgames in Ameiica when in good form, and 
a number of the regular eleven and their 
supporters in tlie club a» e strongly opposed 
to being caught napping in this mtffipér. 
If the game with the Hamilton team had 
been set later in the season they could 
have been in good practice, and possiblp 
had their battery strengthened by Tmn 
Dale, who is expected here next summed" 
The old members of the club are much'

> disgusted with- the “colts”- for making 
such an early mn’ch with the Canucks.

t ' -xAT
play jvith 
WoodwardTHersT COOK & BUNKER’S intciLion.

They immediately relieve and permanecth 
cure

< •KOW OPEN ATTHE aUEEN’S HOTEL,
TOR OlffjTO,

is one of the largest and most comfortable hotels in 
the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout: rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, he., 
attached on every floor.

» MeCAW X fflVVClT, Proprietor».

3(J Kin street West. aÜC3

PuHlisliers, " Tlie Street Market. 483 YONGE ST., ^ CARD THIS SIZE -ten LINES:-
, Toronto, July 4.

Tlie street market: to-day was dull, with no re
ceipts of grain, and prices nominalZMi^y offered to 
the extent of five loadshaly, and sold attti to tio 50.

only one load of straw received, but 
api>arently no demand, 

at lCc to 17c for pound rolls, and eggs 
Vegetables are unchanged. We quote 
Wheat, fall 81 19 to SI Rhubarb, doz 0 15 to 0 20

do spring 1 20 to 1 23 Lettuce, doz 0
•Barley .... 0 50 to 0 bO Gr n Peas,bag 1*
Cats...........  40 to 0 '41 Onions, doz.. 0 10 to 0 12
Peas........... 0 05 to 0 70 Radishes, doz 0 20 to 0 30
Rye ........... 0 85 to 0 90 Asparagus, dz 0 25 to 0 30
Beef, hd qrs G 00 to 8 00 Chickens, pajr 0 40 to 0 50
do fore qrs 4 50 to 6 00 Fowls, pair .. 0 55 to 0 66

Veal............. 8 00 to 9 00 Ducks, brace 0 50 to 0 80
Mutton.... 8 00 to 9 00 Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00
Hogs,1001bè'8 00 to 8 50 Geese ............ 0 00 to
Beets, bu .. 0 40 to 0 00 Turkeys .... 0 75 to 2 00
Carrots, bu 0 30 to 0 00 Butter,lb. rlls 0 lti to 0 17
Parsnips, buO 00 to 0 00 ( do tiHHrv .. 0 14 to 0 15
Parsley,doz 0 00 to 0 00’‘KgsSTfrvsh .. 0 16 to 0 17
Potatoes,bu 0 30 to 0 *40 Wool,per lb .. 0 22 to 0 23
Apples, brl 2 00 to 2 60 Hay ............  8 00to 1050
Spinacli.bbl .0 35 to 0 40j Straw ....... 6 OV to 8 00

1 To Her Eoyal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISEt LE

EiXiéS
) LIVER complaint, -,TAND »THE

Horticultural Gardens.
Description ■' There wft 

tliere was Î; LUÉBAGO, NEAV0U6 DEBILITY,

Indigestion, V.utter is steady 
easier at 16c.

*!/• INSERTION. * « MtH. 12 M0XKlicuitiiilism,
SWELLINGS, 1XJ1R1KS, 

NEIKALGfA,
And a host of troubles over which medium 

haa little or no control.

POWER HOUSE,•k Work. Esti- ttAll the Season’s Novelties in Daily...............
Evvrv oilier i ' 
T» ;ce a w t . k 
Once a week .

*10 00 
6 00 
4 50

$”0 00
12 ;>o
10 DO
L;U

*° »=•»"*c.: i« «-H

$50 69 
30 VO 
25 00 
16 00

12^ toO 16 
00 to 1 10 «' -yOrders promptly attended 

to from all parts ot the city.

■ MILLINERY,
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICA FARCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS,

255 YONGE STREET,

Corner of King and Brack Streets,EET TORONTO

The Photographer,
Is putting in a u nit îîgl.t, having it built in the 

j !-t -st '-tylv. It is L-.;» '.i ’!> :..i .p',c'l if the finest 
! <:L.- <>f work, liu wiTTarn tlie other light ex 
I pre-sh fortihtypis x

■'V
the New and Comu^odiouaS

: ti BREAD &C.WEST END HOTELGN’S Circulars and GonWtaticn Free.HEALTH.u oo

First-clztss two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders taken for them day and night.rtiGïlûKERV

Ircet.
CARD TH:S SIZE—TWZNTY LINKS:—>GALLERY:. COR. KING AND YONCE, C1TUDY YOUR HEALTH BY USING GOOD 

j >0 nutritious Bread, which cm be had at
| CH UMPT!IX’S. King St. East

The New Confectionery Store,
AT „ t

No, DO Queen St. west,
Is fist growing in popularity and is already 

doing a firs' class business. All orders 
promptly attended lC. Entire satisfaction 
trred in all instances. Wo iuvite 
f-d public

ill 1KLE3 Hf inilOT,

11EDZ€ATE1>KNTitANf'i-: -)N KIM; s WEST. f•I. POWER. v<e '!STEAfvl DYEING.

Private F.imilies j f IhD liio9. *
Full cf Fare ------- *;

-s‘w"‘ , Ontario Steam5*Dja Warn,
; 331 YONGE STRSK7, ô* s G mW. TORONTO

THOMAS S<»( IKE, Prop. ,

And other Baths a? ways ready for ladi 
and l'liilkiuea.

AQUA Tics. r>A:v••n l Confe mBRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 

First-class bonrd ; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawiug-rpom ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.
Proprietress.

O31 r. A. P. Slittnvood rowed Ipver the
course at Ottawa for the “ Bidhnjt Home” 
challenge cun for amateurs, there1 being ^io 
otlier competitor.

1 "IRI TTER, ÉGGS ami FRITT OnOpposite Holy Trinity Church,
_________ TORONTO._______ e^-

PLUMBING and gas fittingl

v * * 31 ; v 'thuiit ra T VU CHandled on Commission. C*:„ -i:•î Fariern.

A. NORSAN, 4 Qneea Et. EastIIoss ia anxious to have another bru h 
with Hanlan, and feels confident that he 

beat him. lie contemplates issuing a 
challenge shortly to -the champion for a 
race on Toronto bay.

A match between the Cornell crew and 
t|ie Vienna Swing club crew has been fixed 
for the 5th of August, on the Danube, the 
cmirse being with the stream, a distance of 
about four miles. The Cornell crew has 
also entered for the Metropolitan regatta, 
for fours without doxswains, at Putney, on 
the 13th iust.

Highest Market Prices Obtainedterm Parle and guaa.in- 
tbe patronage ofE. SMITH. -Returns every Monday. Consignments solicited 

from country dealers and farmers.
'Address :ÏNSGN, ALE & PORTER.

#90 Queen St. west. ■MITCHELL & RYAN ■
Tlie on 1)' h Mise in "Toronte- 11 ich emplovsfi rat-dasi 

e ! PRACTICAL MKX to vi«i» Uciuk-nMMi's Clothes. m
m

C. 1*51111*, 268 Yonge Street, McCOR!VIACK BROS.,<311. Cut Glass Globes for sale at 
Bottom Prices.

Apply for one week to

J. N. O’NEIL,

J t
^ CARlj THIS SIZC -THIRTY LINZ;:.Itoyal Opera House.TAUSANT i ~~ —> <<J. EYRES & SONS, TORONTO. Sample and Billiard Boom, 431 Yonge Street,

OBOOERS ,

Wine and Spirit Merchants
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

!till IT. IDertiôx,Live Slock Afnrkef.
NKW Y IRK, July 4.—Cattle receipts for the 

week 10,000; to-day 3000, active, firm at last Mon
days prices. Sheep and Lambs—receipts for the 
week 28,000, to-day 0000, weak, tending downward ; 
poor to fair sheep 4c to 5Jc; good to choice 5Jc to6e; 
lanilts . c to 8jc. Hogs-receipts for the week 22,- 
000, to-day 6000, nominall)' 6c to 6„c.

■ 1From J. Fuller A Sum.. Perth, Seel land 

IIVFBS TO TiSE UIEIA. f
15 Cents. 99 King "Street West,

TORONTO.
I t ■\ ti "n.-v _____

Fvctv oli-i . i,
'I • ice u u i k 
Once a in ...

Ti s is equal to about

CONFECTIONER! ....
•y -1 J8 <N! 1.7 .u

l-j tO j 30 til)
.... -22 f,u

L L483YCNGEST:
r3L_. JrVH tef ■’fe.r- t-.-t i*

^ ff» ; $150 00

45 Of»
SO «XI

PLUMBER. 109 CHURCH STREET.only 25c. U> 0») 
75 00 

„ 45 Co
FORTY-EIGHT CENTS âw

JOHN RITCHIE, Sen.,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,

64 Adelaide-st. East.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
*329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 

Branch Office, Leader Lano, oT King street East

WOUDBINS HOTEL & MSTAÜMETIn tlie Lower Michael Kush and E. C. Laycock, both 
of Australia, have b«en matched to row 
for £200 a side on the Parametta within two 
months. »

Brockville is talking about raising a 
purse of five hundred dollars for Trickett 
and Ross to row for there in about jthree
W The Charles river regatta at Boston yes- 92 KinO St. East, Toronto, "0g!i“)a" a,.0l“r co“P!exlo“- a
ten,ay was witnessed î,y 30 00Q or Ao Real Estate, Insurance and Æ

persons. rhe pxes amounted to .$1403 Money Brokers. Money to Loan Liver, Kidneys and Bowel? wdth Rurd«k 
hornier, nested, and Lee started I at 6 P Cent, on i martin. o Blood Bitters. Trial bottles, ten cento

Genuine Vienna Breatl.
ADDRESS, 483~ YONGE ST.

88 YONGE STREET,

•8. Six doo above King street, Toronto, renovated 
improved.

Agc.tte for the celebratedCheese Market.
UTICA, N. Y.,_ July 4.—6400 boxes cheese sold 

at 9Jc ; 2400 9Jc ; 500 9c ; 2000 consigned. PELEE ISLAND WINES ! 1
LEM. FELCHER AND ROST. 0S8URN SHIRTSWe wish to infonn the Merchants and Milliners ot 

Toronto ami vicinity that we bate made an engage
ment with Mr. L. GfBerny; : 1, from Paris, France 
to take the management «-four Feather Hejtartme 

We have also engaged a firs*.-«-lass Feather Curler 
from London, England, s., that the greatest care and 
skill will be employ ed M turn out first-class work.

Tlie dyeing and deal.i.'i;: of «utrich Plumes and 
Feathers is an art which i ■, • > .-s the greatest care 
and skill. \\\ curl them Lcuutifttlly, and guarantee 
to give satisfaction.
We boheit your patronage. '

LES Prsatplnn, nnd Personal 
___________«iren is All Order..

Attention which have been awarded the highest prizes 
of merii at the Dominion Industrial and 

«stern Fairs. Try them.

Also agents for

Late of American Hotel, Owen Sound, 
Proprietors

œ, / 
nt. J' THE PARAGON SHIRTFRANK H. PHIPPS & CO.% dw'd iRichards bros:SSLS

Optician,
, TORONTO,

Fijs.v fit, so' that tl.c 
li icritnce. c

itIt will pay YOU to Advertise In 
THE WORLD.HAVE NO OTMtre CARLING & CO.'S ALE AND PORTER,

11V V I nen ; .hicb is now ren- ttn. .ml in prime «.edition.

LEADER LANE. Toronto. McCOBMACÏ BS0S„ 431 Yonge 8t,

-J ^
TTOT AIR, STEAM and WATER-HEATING A 
-tl ®pticlal^F- Bath-rooms fit:ed. Tin and gal- 
vanused iron done on the shortest notice. Address all Com mu ni valions to
494 and «96 Yonge St., Toronto THE WORLD,»

/ ■Ï -
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praying position. The hair of his head 
was noticed as he cache up and down.

Win. Doyle went into Frost’s hardware 
store, Q een street West, yesterday, far tho 
ostensible purpose of puiceasing a whet
stone. While examining some, by a feat 
of legerdemain he deposited one of them 
in bis pocket, and was shortly afterwards 
languishing within the precincts of No. 3 
station. The greaf prestidigitateur will 
explain this morning;

The boys Crispin and Woods, the heroes 
of the Port Hone escapade, were yesterday 
taken to Streetsville in charge of a con
stable, where they will be tried, the former 
lor stealing and the latter for having re
ceived a sum of money. The magistrate 
explained that should the boy Woods be 
dismissed the expenses of returning him 
should be defrayed by the village.

The management of the Horticultural 
society are constantly in agony through 
the deviltry of the orthodox small 
boy. Their last scheme has been 
to steal on the various public holidays the 
Chinese 1 au terns which illuminate the gar
dens. In this way they have lost over 100, 
and on Dominion day four of the thieves 
named Robert Humphreys, Robert Wilson, 
Wm. Wilkinson and Richard Reeves were 
caught in the" act t*an<| prosecuted at the 
police court the lanterns in question bear 
American devices, whfifli, the magistrate 
thought, could not be hut obnoxious to any 
well-meaning Canadian youth. Mr. Fenton 
did not think any national feelings charac
terized the occurrence, but his worship over
ruled and dismissed the boys.

At the police court yesterday morning an 
old woman named Bridget Meehan was the 
object of ropch commiseration, owing to her 
wild looks and strange conduct. She had 
been taken in custody by the police on a 
warrant charging lier ;with insanity. 
Through the intercession of her son, who 
had just arrived from New York, and on 
his promising to attend to her, the woman 

released by the magistrate. In less 
than an-hour afterwards a messenger came 
to the station stating that she had escaped 
and was .not to be found. -4)n a second war- 
r^ut being issued the police again went 
after her and lodged her in the Agnes 
street station.

—The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queen 
.creet west, are open every day from 7 
to 9 p.m. °

—'‘-Must say it’s the nicest thing 1 ever 
use l for the teeth and breath,” says every
one having tried “ Teaberry,” the new 
toilet gem. Get a 5 cent sample.

—Albaderma is used by all the ladies of 
Toronto. It is the right thing for the com
plexion, and surpasses every other prepara
tion in the market. Try it.

—A leading druggist in the west says : 
“ 1 have sold more of Dr. Carson a 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters in four 
months than any other medicine I ever 
handled. It seems to please every time. 
For sale by - all druggists. Smith & 
McGlashan, special agents, 135 Yonge 
street

—Don’t buy a sowing machine until you 
have seen the Wanzer new family ‘‘ C ” aud
1“ F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur
poses ; all latest improvements, uickle- 
plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, aud guaranteed ten years. 86 
King street west, Toronto. °

—Another lot of handsome new goods 
for spring suitings has just been opened by 
J. M. Maloney & Son, merchant tailors, 89 
Bay street Their stock is now one of the 
choicest in the city, being replete with all 
the latest novelties of the best European 
makers. Occupying premises on a side 
street, this firm is thus enabled to sell at 
prices unapproachable by any other first- 
class establishment. u

THEWS OF THE TOWN.
I Tit MS FROMIXTERMIXGLED M/1H

THE SVRVRBS.

1 Blah, Bare and Bepy—Sad. Sol.mn amJS.rtou. 
—Fresh, Pearl», and Funny-Concile, Cor- 

root and Curions.t
IE It Y SMART OlRt~

•'toîSVKfiBïjpfi.
Because yus won't go' hinn»1 •
The sleepy maid replied.

* Mosquitoes, for they *****
“ You’re wrong again, said he.

.« Because they cMM ’round every night.
And arc a nuisance, too .

“ O no, my love ; the reason right, 
is that I'm mashed on you.

mean T* she asked. While

'

'i

A
“ What does that

», hi

shéd because you re soft.

de a first day's haul

* now 1 uiul 
You’re nm

The dog catchers ma 
yesterday of sixteen.

The temperature 
reached 79 in the shade.

Three lunatics were yesterday transferred 
rom the gaol to the asylum.

Tin-supposed-to-be-drowned Albert Saun-__ 
ders turned up on Sunday.

The land leapaers held another meeting 
n St. John's hall Sunday afternoon.

The annual inspection of the engineer 
corps will nut take place for a fortnight.

Oa f-t-ïday Mr. E. Strachan Cox gave 
the city treasurer his cheque for ÿb3,0U9 
on the 4 per cent, city debentures.

The Tribune of this city has been greatly 
on ira first

in Toronto yesterdayt

t1

i

a

improved by using smaller type 
page, which is devoted to Irish news.

The countv official**^ Ohio decline to 
pay Sheriff Black’s expanses in connection 
with the extradition of Jones aym \ auder- 
pool.

Mr: C. Holland, lately appointed manager 
of the Ontario bank, arrived yesterday 
from Montreal and registered at the Kossiu 
house.

a.m.

ft -f the Sabi ath : Red-. Park preaching 
nosed Chiistian, “Oh, beloved. Inev. 
went • bum” in the crowd—“Oh, be
rtamned."

John Cochrane and Thomas Judge have 
been fined $10 and costs and 520 and costs 
respectively, for fighting at X ietoria park, 
Dominion day.

Several more streets south of the Great
Western railway track,-Parkdale, are to be
graded. Cribwork is to he constructed at 
the foot of Dunn avenue.

. The alterations and improvements in 
Knox church will be commenced at once. 
The services will be conducted in the lecture- 
room while the work lasts.

The cli sing exercises of the city schools 
take place on Thursday, and the distribu
tion uf prizes, efc., on Friday afternoon, ot 
the horticultural gardens.

Drr jfthert E. Senkler, a Canadian, has 
been elected third vice-president of the 
Minnesota State riredical society, and presi
dent of the board of censors.

Mr. G. F. Anderson, formerly of this 
<ity, but now of Richmond, Ky., is in town 

' on Iris wedding tour, and . is visiting his 
father, Mr. William Anderson, city au- 

- ditor.
W. Chapman.-Alcnma ; A. O. XX heeler, 

Colliugwood ; J. XV. P,uck, Brantfi-rd. ; 
Titos. Cowan, Galt ; C. J. Phelps, Ph.lailel- 
pliia : V. G. Hanning. Uxbridge, are at the 
XVnjkcr.

Andrew llintnnl. Montreal ; Dr. Rogers, 
Oti w\: : John S. Foley. Journal of Com- 
itiereé, Moutveal fXXmi. Michols, Peterboio ; 
A. H< gmau, New York, are guests at the 
Queen's. ’

Aided Saunders, a boatman, is missing 
sin, -XVvdt s.iay. He worked for Aekrnvd 
anil Ixrardéd at Nobktt's coffee-house. The 

would not have
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i—TheHow we are Going to Obtain lr Next IfPL 
Work on tho Extension at the Island.

The filtering basin has "**1 on g since been 
Acknowledged a failure. In tact it has not 
been used at all, and the character of the 
water has led people to enquire very 
anxiously where it did come from, 
color, the occasional presence in it of mem
bers of the finny, tribe, and its supposed 
property- of imparting solid nourishment as 
well as quenching thirst, have long formed 

un favorable cri ticLsm

Î

Its

girl h - wan ten.'to marry 
him 1 ins i':ietids-thiuk lie lias drowned 
him-cl f. subjects of 

bitter complaints and newspaper squibs. 
These at length culminated in the adop
tion of the present plan of extending the 
water pipe 2000 feet fionr its former terrai- 

at fhe filtering basin, or 1500 feet into

High mass w as * célébra ted i u -hfc"'’•! °b u’s 
Vchv..h Sunday moniing, on ther occasion 

uf t!. . normal service- of the St. Jean Bap
tiste eivty. Very Rev. Father Laurent 
prvavîu d an eloquent and earnest sermon 
n French.

The passengers whb were on the Lady 
Rupei t during her trip to Rochester passed 
a resolution testifying to the seaworthiness 
of tJfc boat, and on Saturday night present 
ed a testimonial to the captain and officers 
to a similar effect.

Previous to the departure of Rev. T. W. 
Gamp'-ell for Parkdal-, the ladies of the 
Riverside Methodist church presented him* 
with some handsome, household articles in 
token of their esteem.

The'following appointments have been 
mod-- at Toronto general hospital : Drs. 
McFarl&ne and Cameron, members of active 
staff’; Drs. H. H. Wright and Aikius, 
members of consulting staff ; Drs. Ogden 
and T* niple, specialists in midwifery.

There were more copies of the Sunday 
-edition of the World sold on the streets on 
Sunday morning than the whole edition of 
th^Mail's colored evening, excepting of 
•course, the bundles daily sold to the rag 
pickers and for wrapping paper.

A man named Blacklock laid a charge of 
larceny against Pearson .Bros., real estate 

0 agents, and George Armstrong, bailiff. The 
trouble is sufltosed to be an illegal seizure 

* for rent. Detective Brown arrested the, 
parties, who are now out on bail.

Among the arrivals at the Rossin are : C. 
W. Leonard, London ; Chas. Cooper, Mon
treal ; Henry Abell, Woodbridge ; Dr. 
Lundy, Galt-; Mrs. and Miss Cox, Peter- 
boro’; James Donaldson, Detroit ; John 
Redpath, Montreal ; W. J. O’Donnel, New 
Orleans.

nus
the lake.

The pipe used for the extension will be 
six feet in diameter and will be made 
wholly of oak, fastened with strong iron 
hoops. When properly constructed, the 
swelling of the wood when, placed under 

water makes.it perfectly water-tight.
The first?' 200feet of the extension is 

well under way. The oaken^ pipe for 
this section is ready, âud the dredging for 
it has been completed with the exception 
of some aand which had accumulated 
around the shore crib, and which was 
being cleared away yesterday.

It is expected that the work will be 
finished by September 1st.

- >** :
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A CAXAHIAX CAMPING SOXO.
Mr. J, D. Edgar has been wooing the 

muse again, and as a result gives ns a 
“ Canadian Camping Song." with music by 
Mr. G. H. Howard, published by Nord- 
heimers. As far as we can judge of the 
words, the song ought to prove a popular 

Like all of Mr. Edgar’s poetry, a 
spirit of Canadianism, of “ the wild woods 
of Canada ” and “ the odor of forest pine,” 
breathes throughout the piece. When we 
go out camping we hope to hear the woods 
ringing with Mr. Edgar’s words, for in 
camp nothing is so appropriate as a camp
ing song. The middle Verse runs :

A coolimr plunge at the break of day,
A paddle, a row. or sail,

With always a fisli for a noonday diSh,
And plenty of Adam’s ale.

With rod or gunL of in hammock swung,
We glide through the pleasant days;

When darkness falls on our canvas walls 
We kindle thé camp-fire’s blaze.

CrroRVS.—The wild woods, the wild woods, 
The wild woods give me—

* The wild woods of Canada,
The boundless1 and free !
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of June there wereDuring thei mouth
^ 4 enter. 1 for export* trade to t!><- United

x States, .from the port and district oi Toron
to, l?l - parate lobs of goods, the value 
aggregating $186,061. The principal 
articles were iumboL barley, malt, hay, 
telegraph poles, tie|=, scrap irony horses,
egS*-'/ !.. ,

When- ni Leary was charged in the 
puli r . -v.i t yesterday wi h being disorderly 
lie tdiui: 1 the fact, but said In -was fight
ing i: s ii-defence, and lie was according- • 
ly i : : u i-d.so that nis. assailant might be 
In Faght no. Emza Boyle, alias Littledale, 
was arrested last night ou u charge of as- 

airing him.
Tlie champion was out prae1 ising in his 

‘shell "'Toronto’ yesterday^ and tiiere 
we: • the usual number of spectators vainly- 
-evd'-avouring to find out how he did it. A 
damsel with a perambulator stood gazing 
at him for a while, and then burst into 
the exclamation, “ Oeb,biit yer a daisy !”

A g'-ntlennn yesterday, while rowing in 
â hirc«l boat, slightly damaged one of the 
oars, and on mentioning the fact to the 
owner, fhe latter said it was a very com- 
iu »a occurrence for paople who had 

'seriously damaged boats to walk olf with
out saying anything about ifc and thus 
evade paying the piper.

Tln-re w s very great ’excitement 
amongst the passengers .on the steamer 

ova on her Saturday afternoon trip to 
Nn, : a, at an obstacle a short distance 
from the steamer, which 1ooked, as tti - 

* nnj')iiiy_of the pi plu thought it to be, a 
i ... .i .v.h g with iiis hands clasped in a

THlt; P. M.*8 CO URT,
A dozen drunks of an unusual order were 

placed .in the docket yesterday. They had all 
been on a beautiful drunk, and were put 
through the usual preparatory 
prior to isitir.g Governor Green.

Assault :—,Sarah Wallace was charged 
with assaulting her lord and master. Each 
pointed to their black eyes as proof against 
the other. His worship did not think it 
very strange that her optics should be 
blacked after falling over a stove, knocking 
down a range of stove-pipes and other 
articles of household furniture. She was 
fined $3 aud costs or thirty days:

Trespassing ; Thomas Combes. 
charged with trespassing on the premises of 
Robert I lay. The case was proved against' 
him, and a tine o/ $1 costs or 30 days was 
imposed.

Vagrancy : A little gaffer named Robert 
Johnson was arraigned on this charge. He 
stated his father was non est and his mother 
in gaol. A subscription was raised, and the 
boy set up in the newspaper business. He 
may be an editor yet.

After a few minor cases 
pcsed of the court adjourned.

—Ague and all Malarial and Biliary com 
plaints are most promptly cured by the 
great blood-cleaning, liver-regulating tonie, 
Burdock Blcod Bitters. It acts on the 
Bowels, Liver, Kidneys and Blood. Trial 
boftle 10 cents.
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excursions.
fruit.opinions were expreeaed. Some blemed tie 

Conkling party and thought aome insane 
member of that party wae rewdved en ven-

-- CI'RRRXT EVERTS AND GOSSIP the'^d^rMtion‘’(J ’aympathy'^rito

OF THE WESTBRX METROPOLIS. Qarfield, a* the last man in America who
ought to have been shot. It ii reported 
that the assassin is Guitteau of Chicago, 
ex-consultât Marseilles. Never, since the 
perilous illness of the Prince of Wales, do I 
remember seeing such anxious crowds wait
ing at newspaper offices for latest bulletins. 
One thing is certain, Americans can be as 
loyal in heart to their chief magistrate as the 
subjects of monarchy can be to crowned 
heads. If men after the sort of Lincoln and 
Garfield are to be l emorselessly shot down 
for no fault or failing of theirs, the office of 
president will be a most undesirable dis
tinction.

WHISPERS FROM THE WEST LORNE PARK !LEMONS I LEMONS I *

THIS AITF.KNOON.SMOKETHE

250 Boxes Choice EMPRESS OF INDIA
The Great Eastern of the Takes. 
The Greatest Carrier Afloat in 
this Harbor. Jhe Great Family 
Pleasure Steamer» Registerea\Al 

Leaving Mowat’s wharf at 2 p. m., call
ing at Queen’s wharf. Returning, leaves 
the park at 6.30 p. m.

Good brass and string band.

VOL.The Comet In Chicago—Starving Griscom Dis
gusted—A Lottery Victim-Shepherd leu 
Flocks—The Shooting of President Garfield.

(From Our (Jim Correspondent.)

Chicago, July 1.—I am reminded, as I 
write the date, that this is Dominion day, 
and 1 send you across the border a hearty 
««All Hail!” There are fifty thousand 
Canadians in Chicago, and there are very 
few of them whose thoughts will not turn 
pleasantly to-day to
THE LAND OF THE MAPLE AND THI PINE, 
and not a few will think most kindly of the 
Queen City of the West. You have had a 
year bright with general prosperity, but 
shaded here and there with local disasters. 
The waters of the Thames and the fires of 
Quebec have emphasized in sadness the old 
adage concerning the faithful servitude, 
but the tyrannical martyrdom, of these 
elements of fire and water. The duty of 
nations as of men is not to waste time in 
fruitless and unavailing sorrow. The dead 
past must bury its dead, and the~uation 
march onward. Again ** All Hail!" Beau
tiful as the maple in autumn splendors, and 
unwithering as the pine, be the future of 
your happy land.

THE

MESSINA LEMONS!'•-jï*1 EL PADRE AitertiiemeiUt oj 
EMUhed free. 1
“To Let* "\

t0centi/or*mi
' *ords. j

/

Direct importation arriving —ÿâr

TAYLOR’S ttf.
Me. 8ITUA'S. DAVIS Chlldm.

BOYLE & B1PPELL. Manager».Oé Yonge Street. AT ONCE, AS(

sSSB9 ISLAND PARK !CIVIC eotes. - .
George White, hotel keeper, King street 

claims compensation for damages to his 
premises through defective drainage.

Major Gray asks the council to assist in 
defraying the expenses of two representa
tives to the meeting of the National artillery 
association at ShoeburynèM, England.

Wm. Orr has taken legal proceedings 
against the city for compensation focinjury 
to hie crops by the extension-Muter and 
Markham streets.

J. Sutherland, proprietor of the Commer
cial hotel, asks for the remission ol $24 75 
t axes paid by mistake.

The St. Lawrence foundry company is 
about to commence the manufacture of 
cast-iron car wheels, and asks the council 
for the exemption granted in cases of new 
manufactures.

They want a cedar block pavement on 
Berkeley street, between Gerrard and
Car’eton.

Kerbing and boulevards are what the 
residents of Larch street want

Thomas Greer and a number of others 
have petitioned against a sewer on Sumach 
street, between Queen and Gerrard.

A. & S. Nairn call the attention of the 
council to an advertisement asking for 
tenders for city coal, wherein only Lehigh 
egg coal is asked for. In justice to them
selves and others who tendered,they thought 
that other kinds of egg coal should be asked 
for. The trade thought the expose of so- 
called Lehigh coal had once for all stopped 
asking for tenders for this grade of coal, 
and the writers asked that the advertisement 
be amended. ______  %
"THE" DONKKY~ENGlHE~FRÀyTÏc7~

The Mail’s colored evening paper could 
not conceal its anger and vexation yesterday 
that the World and the Telegram got ahead 
of it by issuing extra editions on Sunday 
morning. It tore its ruby locks quite fran 
tically, and, like the proverbial barrister 
with the bad case, the only consolation it 
could get was by abusing its more enter
prising contemporaries. We can forgive 
and even condole with the unhappy little 
organ when we consider that its harmless 
outburst is not due to a blowing-np which 
the staff had to endjye from Lord Pulp- 
tower yesterday morning for their sluggard 
sleepiness. In its vexation, however, the lit
tle organ should not forget to tell the truth. 
The particulars of the Washington tragedy 
in the World of Saturday were fuller, by 
nearly as much again, than those in the 
columns of its colored brother ; the special 
Sunday despatches regaining the president’s 
condition were much appreciated by the 
public ; and everybody admits tlisf^ the 
World of yesterday contained the best 
account of the whole affair in any of the 
city papers, without exception. Lord 
Pulptower’s underlings should bear their 
defeats more manfullÿ ; a whipped cur, 
bV whining, only displays its mongrel 
nature.

COAL AND WOOD. « #■
Staunch little steamerSOLE MANUFACTURER.o A SITUATION

-fix» Box SO, World 
~A young lal> 
jlV situation in o 
will make herself ge 
ed seated, and a good 
Y. C., Altos, Ont

ESTABLISHED 1866. ARLINGTONESTABLISHED 1866.

P. BURNS Will oommence nuking^regj»r^trip.^from^th« 

Until further notice.
Fare and return, 10c. Reduced book tickets for 

sale onboard.

MACER & CO.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER IN AS COMPAND 

complished 
desired. Sa

MANUFACTURERS OF
J. MEAD, Owner..

VICTORIA PARK,
15 CENTS.

.> *

COAL AND WOOD.FINE CIGARS A 8 CABINET! 
XjL year*» experiei

A 8 ENGINE-DRI 
PLOYMENT.

A 8 JUNIOR 8/ 
book-keeper, bi 

knowledge of boek-krsF

AND IMPORTERS OF

Leaf Tobaccos, Havana Cigars
Queen Victoria and Dapar 1 referenci 

EOD, Bewie 
A PRACTICAL 

steady (middle 
man, com 
cnee as foreman •: wi 
permanent situation 
dreea R.L.R., 162 Yai
T>Or, 17, understa 
JL> to make himself 
reference. Apply to
T>Y A YOUNG m 
JD MAN, or Porter, 
morning papers to car 
class references. Audi

Special Rates for Large 
Orders of Goal for the 

Next Ten Days, 
sent Delivery.’’

BTC., ETC.,TUB COMET IN CHICAGO.
1 read with very great pride how one of 

your able reporters discovered the comet. I 
congratulate him as one of a numerous 
and illustrious company who have 
done their duty to their country 
and their age. There are at least 
three hundred and seventy discoverers of 
the said comet in the state of Illinois. This 
goodly company is com loosed of policemen, 
hack-drivers, editors, reporters—some of 
the latter declare they saw two comets— 
associated press messenger boys, disgusted 
fathers who could not sleep because the 
baby was fractious, medical students, and 
certain irate old gentlemen who went to 
the window to project bootjacks with the 
view of breaking up a feline concert. I sat 

the shore of Lake Michigan and watch
ed it for an hour. Whether it had passed 
its perihelion and was on its way to its 
aphelion, I could not tell. One thing I 
know, whether the comet was the cause of 
it or not, there came with it a wave of such 
intolerable heat that

Factor r—54 Colborne Street, Leave Church street 11a. m.,2, 3 and 4:30 p. a 
York street 10 minutes later. Queen’s Wharf 2:90, 
and on return at 7 p. m.

4 MOONLIGHT TRIPS 4
This week, Monday, Thursday, Friday and Satur

day, leaving Church street (Nairn’s wharf) at 7.45, 
York at8.00, returning leave park at 10 p.m., sharp; 
Band on board each evening.

All Excursions Equally Low Rates.

Ofeicb and Sale-Room—Church street, 
around the corner from factory.

TOROSTTO

:“ Pre- L
-

IiNotice to Dealer».—All one Boxe» hear 
the Hlgnnture of Maser A Co. without 
which noie are eenelne. o per cord' NAVIGATION. city.Good dry beech and maple, 

long, delivered -
Good dry beech and maple,

ent and split, delivered 0.00
Pine slabs, long, delivered 4.00

4
<• k BHOUSEKEEPER*, CODS Y A STEADY Y< 

Address J. E. H.- $5.00 CHICORA. T>Y A LADY AS Ii< J3 225 Mutual streetHOUSEKEEPERS. : $
T)I A YOUNG MAi 
T> warehmjBc-pretci 
iortainar. C. F., 66 VNEW YORK, 

BOSTON 
BUFFALO, 
THEFALLS1

and all .

Points Southeast and West,
— tt

Barlow Cumberland
35 Yonge Street

on

QITÜATION AS A 
ÏO clerk, by a reaper 
wages, $5 per week, i

OFFICES ; Corner Bathurst and Front 
streets, Yonge street wharf, and 51 
King street east.

Telephone communication between all 
offices.

HP- mo TAKE CHARG 
1 or a night-watch 

laide street west ; 
mo PRINTERS—» 
JL at the businee 

ment. Write stating 
V mo CLEAN OF# 

JL honest employw

ONE BuGB blister, 
spreading over atilfcya of forty square miles. 
Talk of the plagues of Egypt ! What were 
they all compared with the mosouito army 
that swarmed over all the land
that memorable Tuesday night ?

Skeeters to right of you,
Skeeters to left of you, £
Skeeters all over you,

Buzzing and stinging.
When shall we get release ?
When will their music cease ? 

en will they give us peace?
A plague on the skeeters !

Every effort to banish them was in vain. 
They came in thousands; they came to dine 
and would not be denied. They ploughed 
and furrowed and delved the brow of your 
humble correspondent, till it would have 
served as a map of that fairest of A1 pure 
regions, the Bernese Oberland. 
night darkened they increased in 
and perversity, and the comet came out 
more brilliantly. I have no doubt the 
comet was to blame for it'all. And when I 

told that the comet is swinging away 
from the earth at the rate of 3,000,000 
miles a day, I lift my stung and 
wounded head and faintly murmur,

LET HER SWING !
The prophets tell us that the appearance 
of a comet is always the herald of a great 
war, and they are already pointing to the . 
cloud as big as a man’s hand Ja the Franco- 
Italian sky. Let us hope thç Mouds will 
be dispersed and the prophets once more 
put to confusion.

JOHN GRISCOM’S STARVE.
While all Chicago is enfttk wijili tiwjçkit 

of the North American sâeugérbund at 
their great saengerfest, Y 
JOHN GRISCOM STILL HOLDS HÎS COVET 01

CHICAGO BBC

, .HATS AND CAPS.We bay, sell and exchange all kinds of STOVES 
and have also in stock a large lot of FURNITURE 
from the best factories in the country. COME AND 
SEE US !

ANTED-BY

short-hand, and read 
pie’s own residences. 

.17 Lombard street.J o:
im VfOUNG MAN, G 

X up in general 
Apply Box 52,World

6]59 and flO J> RVIS STREET.

B SURE ANDWh
XTOUNG MAN, AQL 
M.<i any kind ; good] 

Box 87. World office IOCEAN STEAMSHIPS.GO TO NOLAN’S CUNARD LINE HELP69 Queen Street West, » Ml A tCTIVS YOUNG 
about tvip years 

cue tom ed to book-keep! i
B. AND N. A. STEAMSHIP COMFY.

(From Pier40, N. R., New York.)
•Bothnia, Wed., 6 July. ^Gallia, Wed., 13 July 
Batavia,Wed , 20 July. Aizeri*, Wed., 27 July.
Scvthia, Wed., 3 Aug. Bothnia,“Wed., 10 Aug.
'Gallia, Weld., 17 Aug. Catalonia, Wed., 24 Aug. 
and every following WEDNESDAY from New York. 

Steamers marked thus' * do not carry steerage. 
Rath® of Passage—S00, 880 and 8100 in gold, ac

cording to accommodations; tickets to Paris $15 
gold additional. Return tickets on favorable terms.

at very low rates: Steerage tickets 
Liverpool and Queenstown and all othe parts of 
Europe at lowegferateffc 

Through bills of lading given for Belfast, Glasgow, 
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent, 
and for Mediterranean ports.

For freight and passage apply at th$ Company’s 
office. No. 4 Bowling* Green; VERNON H. BROWN 
& Co. Agents ; or to FORBES & LOWNSBOROUGH, 
30 King streeet east. Toronto. __________ o

FOR ONE OF HISAs the 
number $16 Coal Stoves,all complete required ; state 

to P. O. Box Sflfi. 6
A WAITER WANTED 
A CLOW’S, ColbormALSO ALL SORTS OF

BARBER — WHITE 
Sundry-work. 43

"DLACKsitrm. !api
JO avenue.
T>OYS TO RUN THE i 
13 ING machines. J

FURNITUREHOUSEHOLD
ON HAND. .a

C. K. ROGERS, steeA SCULPTORS STUJJlO. EXPRESS LINE.
A visit yesterday to his studio fvund 

Mr. Dunbar in the middle of varicus pieces 
of work.

cast.
9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

CENTRAL OFFICE OF cLERK WITH TW 
experience in groceHe has just completed a full 

figure sketch of the late Hon. George 
The senator is represented aa 

speaking, with his right aim slightly 
elevated, and his right hand energetically 
clasping a scroll. The attitude of the 
figure embodies the dignity of the senator, 
and, although not expressing a violent 
action, yet suggests the scathing power that 
is about to break forth. Among the other 
nieces is a bust of Mr. John F rager, which 

finished by Mr. Dunbar within twenty- 
otir hours, from the life. A bust of the Hon.

--Adam Crocks lias just been finished, and 
covered up with the matrix the pro- 
by which the plaster cast is obtained. 

There is also in the studio a full figure of 
a piping shepherd, several medallions, in
cluding a portrait of Sir Georee Cartier 
and one of Mr. John Stuart Mill, which 
an enthusiastic admirer of that writer’s 
logic had commisiond the sculptor to make. 
Mr. Dunbar is more or less impatient oyer 
these smaller works, being desirous of giv
ing an instance in a public way of the 
skill he libs acquired in the treatment of 
figures in marble and bronze chasing. A 
sculptor’s idea is seen at more or less of a 
disadvantage in the clay, as the delicate 
touches of the finished work can only be 
made permanent in the bronze or marble.

125 Yonge street,
For all the Latest Styles 

of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS.

f-IOOK—PLAIN - GO 
and iron. Apply vT. FISHER’S EXPRESS LINEBrown.

street
OPTING CLERK 

\_y writes good round! 
references ; used to telel 
of Ed. Seal, Tobacconisi 
street weet/Toronto. I

AMUSEMENTS.CHEAPEST EXPRESS LINE IN THE CITY.

Shamrocks are| Coming.B 5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection. C

Yon

ASH BOY-À SMAR 
desk; references re< 

nge streetMBSTARVE A.NU FAST.
He is no^ in the thirty-fifth «lay of his 
fast. He hr become gaunt a«.d grim, and 
grumbles like u.u Englishman. The show is 
jiot paying aa it ought, and lie gets mad.
He is doing this fasting in the interests of 
science, but he begins to think this age is 
much more concerned about dollars and 
dimes than about remaikable scientific ex
periments. Two hundred and fifty people 
paid to see him yesterday. Some young 
ladies pathetically implored him to break 
his fast. But no ! He simply indulged in 
a talk as to the kimd of meal he means to 
begin with when the fast is over. His 
mind runs much on peaches and cream, 
sweet milk and potatoes.

The population of the United States is a 
little over fifty millions—“ mostly foole,” as 
Thomas G’arlyle would say ; and of all 
these fools few are more conspicuous and 
less deserving of sympathy or pity than 
those crazy loons who invest in a state lot
tery with the hope of

BECOMING SUDDENLY RICH BY A FLUKE.
Among the chief of these foolj is one Abra
ham 0. Jackson, who says he has invested 

§86,000 in tickets in the Louisiana 
lottery since 1876 without ** hitting it ”

The verdict of common sense 
and honesty is “Sarve him right!’’
For there is neither common seusç nor 
-honesty in gambling, small or great. XV hen 
Moody and Sankey were in Newcastle-ou- 
Tyne some one sent in a request that prayer 
might be offered for wicked Dundee.
Prayer was offered, but how much Dundee 
profited this deponent saÿeth not. It 
would not be amiss if you could prevail upon 
your divines to

PRAY FOR WICKED CHICAGO,
for the shepherds are all leaving their 
flocks. Swing is not, and there 
is silence in the Central music 
hall. ’ There are no Sabbath echoes 
in Hooley’s theatre, for Dr. Thomas muses 
by the sad sea shore. It was comforting 
to hear the parsons pray last Sunday for 
“ special grace through these months ot 
heat and languor.” But they with the 
wealthiest of their sheep have fled. Tlfe 
poorer sheep are left unshepherded, and the 
churches are closed till September.
Singularly enough, I have not found that 
any of our three thousand saloons will 
be closed for one Sabbath during ‘1 these 
months of heat and languor.” Kind souls, 
of your charity pray for wicked Chicago !

THE SHOOTING OF THE PRESIDENT. 'iwion.rli ni. flu- llnke of ilhol

’n“V"“r.r1lSF«2n*^ .".ytir.ïï£,°îiX"s™“î 
s&sSS&Bîsi SM-faris

*î S*tMî*iËiidôïz...™
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tf'l.teü.l.t w;Vh . special an- lively, but doing no partieulai- damage. 
U U1$ï8*tS3?l<Vwa.s dead The bul- The sleepers were frightened, however, ktin'aMhS™Srtlmldinge affirmed that and among the number was the duke 
letin at tne mnrt.L It is impos- who jumped frhm the tram m his night
tne woundsjÆro not mortaL^ithltM impost train moving, on, left the
certainty At my last visit to the Tribune nobleman on the praine with a V. y -t-
ceriamty. , y nhvsiciana were in tenuated wardrobe. His clothingstated that the physimanswer^ to ^ by ^ ^ ^ sc t that

Ptken known, he was able to conform to the custcjfns of
soon the country when he reaflhed St, Paul 

Friday night.

"1XIMNO-KOOM (UK 
I / wanted at once. 

ROOMS from 10 to 4, 42 (
Arrangements made with merchants for 

delivery of parcels in large quantities.
T. FISHER. Proprietor.

LACROSSE 1 LACROSSE I
NGINEER FOR SMA 

I ER Arlington. Ap 
King street east-.$\ •was

cess VThe Canadian Pacfflc THE CHAMPIONSHIP. FFICIENT COPY IN 
FICE ; roust be we 

own handwriting, Mat

TXOREKAS TO TAKE 
_T brass shop ; also - 
34 Queet street East. W 
/GENERAL 81BVAN' 
Ijr 32 GmivillJ} street

BFINE HATS I Toronto.
ON THE

TORONTO LACROSSE CR00N0S,
Comer of Jarvis and "Wellesley Streets,

On Saturday, July the 9th, 1881,

RAILWAY CO.
EMICRATI0N1Ô" MANITOBA

)
THE LATEST AMERICAN

FINE SOFT FELTS,
in Light Celoijs,

SUITABLE FOB SUMMER WEAB !

AND THE GOD PLAIN COO 
laundress and havGCANADIAN NORTHWEST. GENERAL SERVANT 
the country preferr 

OOD GENERAL 8E1 
laundress and have 

_ ooe street.

Ball to be faced at 3 p.m. sharp» Ad
mission 25 cents ; grand stand 15 cents 
extra. Band in attendance. 1 2 3 4 5 6

SALE OF LANDS. G8im<Just Received.The Company will be prepared, until further no
tice, to sell lands for agricultural purposes at the 
low' price of 82 50 an erre, payable one-sixth cash 
and the balance in seven annual Instalments, 
with Interest at six per cent.,and will further 
make an allowance by way of rebate from this price, 
of 81 25 for every acre of such lands cultivated 
within three to 8ve years-fpllowing the date of pur
chase, according to the nature and extent of the 
other improvements made thereon.

The lands thus offered for sale will not 
Mineral, Coal or Wood lands, lands with water
power thereon, or tracts for Town Sitae and Railway 
purposes. ...

Contracts at special rates will be made for lands 
required for caille raising and other purposes not 
involving immediate cultivation.

ng Settlers and their effects, on reaching 
the Company’s Railway, will be forwarded thereon 
to their place of destination on very liberal terms. 

Further particulars will be furnished on applica- 
the offices of CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL-

AUCTION SALES.ePERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Joaquin Miller will spend the summer at 

Saratoga.
Premier Chapleau of Quebec goes to 

Paris this week.
William Inman, of the Inman steamship 

line, died on Saturday at Birkenhead.
Von Moltke, the German fiield-marshal, 

wants to resign, but the emperor won’t 
hear of it.

T A UN DRESS AT WJ 
B A Yonge street.
T AD—ABOUT FIFTEB 
B A Window Shade Fact] 
TEjriLLINERS-FORO 
JyJL BR^YLEY & CO. 
-ES-AN TO RUN THE 11 
JyJL "with experience. A

J. S J. LUGSDIN,
01 YONGE STREET.

By Scott, Sutherland & Co.
THIS MORNING,

AT 10 O’CLOCK,

CLOSING SALE
I

HARDWARE.over
comprise

once. WEST END
HardwareHuse

T> AG SORTERS-TEN 
J\ PLOYMENT and goi 
to run shoddy picker ; n 
dree Box 607, Peterboro’, 
Cl EBVANT-GOOD GEfj 
o good wore* ; must be 
ply at 382 Sherbourne rtrej

OF ?iThe Liberal leaders of Quebec met Hon. 
Mr. Blake at Levis on Saturday, on his 
way to Metis.

Vennor parts his hair in the middle, 
which makes the fact of his knowing any
thing at all remarkable.

General Dry Goods,
Ready-made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes,
*V i*., Ac., itc.

All Consignments to he Closed 
on Account of Dissolution 

of Co-partnership.
GOODS TO THË~VALUE OF NEARLY

$30,000 mureE sold. 

TERMS LIBERAL. 
Scott, Sutherland <& Co.,

TRADE AUCTIONEERS.

/Into

ALE8MKN—TWO SM 
ENCR8 required.

cage street.______ _
QALESMN—TWO FI 
O trade :good salary 
McKEOWN, Importer
street._______ *______

' yALE8MAN-l)RY fk 
^ and 176 Yonge street.

§WAY COMPANY, at Montreal and Winnipeg.
By order ot the Board.

1351 CHAS. DRINKWATER, Secretary.
329 QUEEN STBEET EAST.

Roscoe Conkling ; “I see that the 
comet is leaving the earth at the rate of 
200,000 miles a day. I conld be very happy 
on that comet.”

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
J. L. BIRD aEdward Freeman, D. C. L., the well- 

merica next 
ures at Yale

known historian, is coming to A 
fall to deliver a course of lectu 
college and elsewhere.

Rev. Dr. Wild, has received an increase 
qf salary from $2000 to $3000 a year. 
The doctor thinks it would have; been an 
ill comet if it had brought nothing but 
hot weather.

Mrs. Carlyle told, a caller in 1857 that 
Carlyle delighted in torturing her little dog, 
Nero, “which he calls playing with him. 
He snaps the tongs at him, and Nero does 
not like that. ” __________

Keeps a well-assorted stock 
of Coachpainters’ materials In 
store, ana still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware. Paints, 
Oils. Class, etc., etc. »

BABY CARRIAGES

y IX CARPENTERS—! 
^ Spadma avenue. WIThe Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, wi 

their new and improved apparatus (awarded Fir 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibitiou), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a moire 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in . Do
minion. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York 
ville office, rj. Alberry. saddler, opposite Severn’ 
Brewery. S. W. MARCHMENT & CO„

Authorized Ci tv Contractor

Contractor.
Q1LVÈE, BROOCH LOH 

Duncan or John strj 
“ikjL.” Any persoqretu^ 
will be suitably rewarded.
rp«i 0 BOYS 

toJ. HA.
I FOR BOW 
NLAN, Liai

$10,000 Worth of Bahy Carriages WO FIRST-CLASS J 
DON & CO., CentralTJ. YOUNG et

CARRIAGES-TO BE SLAEtiETEBED. "ETOUTH — FOR OFFlj 
1 business. Should \fl 

quick at figures. P. O. Ik
àTHE LEADING

CARRIAGES.
if

THE VICTORY COAL OIL STOVEUNDERTAKER, TZTATCHMAKEIl—El 
Y V thoroughly under* 

need apply. KEX'J 
to. •

To^k First Prize at Toronto, Hamilton and 
X London Exhibitions, 1830.361 Y6XGE STBEET.

â»- TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION, fgl
other
Toron

Best Coal Oil Stove in the Market. BOOKS ANDt I Àsome XT0 LAGGARDS W'E-r 
iXl Novel of the season. 
Bookstores and News Ageii 
BROS., Publishers, Hamut 
Toronto News Co.

Call and See for Yourselves at Call and examine Large Stock 
of FineB. GOFF & CO.’S, Imistake Preserves the Leather 1 XfO. 6—iTIIE LIFE C 

GALT, $3. No. 6-1 
Lindsay, 81 50. W. R. HJ 
ronto, 92 King street east

o JEtXt :157 YONGE STREET,
Agents for Withrow & Hillock’s Patent Arctic 

Refrigerator.
:Does not crack or 

peel off, retains its 
polish longer than 
others, and is the

1 at a
:

(BUSINESS

1-WM. DIXON’S.i3TOn hand, a large assortment of Jewel 
Range Cooking Stoves.m A SPLENDID OPPOI 

money. Patent Rid 
Frounces and two-thiçds < 

rt> merchants now using It. Ttj 
call on ALEXANDER, 20 Qu 
and see wample. j

TllOIlMOND STREET-d 
JlIi 4 Roughcast Houses, 
pay Eleven jier cent. LAKE

bCheapest and Best Dressing
in the market. IIII

nfl 1”|Fu

E
ivr_ BTCYXr-AJ6T; 573 Queen st west. 
Funerals 

t Rates. The 
mmimicntio

it was 
attendance
nothing furtheç* was 
The crowd round the Tribune 
increased to thousands, and the strangest

:Tr' j

63 & 65 Adelaide et. west, TermtOi
Selling at Low Prices.

supp’ied in First-Class style, 
. The best Hearse iia Toronto

at the Low
learse iui Toronto. Telephon 
all name of the Citv. 1r. with

¥
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